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«it, depend much upon this p 

- They may Fave been. Pujinsed fom thos 
tives in war, 

-thing that is desirable in Smancipation, and, 

- whatever, of slavery, nor of" anything like 

ally a slave? * (4.) All'that is fairly implied in 
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the ldw of Moses (Lev. 25; 44—46), ‘thy bond. 
men and thy bondmaids which thou sh have, 
shall be of the heathen that are round about 
‘you, and ye shall take them for an inheritance 
or your children after you, they shall be your 
bondmen forever,’ is, that the permanent provis. 
fon for servants was not that they were to en- 
slave or employ their brethren, the Hebrews, 
but that they were to employ foreigners.” ‘p, 

“If, however, it should be conceded that 
this passage means that the heathen might be 
subjected to perpetual bondage, and that the 
inténtion was not that ghey should be released 
in the year of jubilee, stifl it will not follow 
that this is a justification of perpetual slavery 
us it exists in the United States. For (1,) pven 
on that supposition the concession was’ one 
made to them, [the Hebrews] not to any other 
peoples. (2.) were particular reasons 
operating for subjecting nations: around 

?| Palestine to servitude, which do not exise now 
00 | —they were daomed to servitud® for sins, not 

for their complexion.” $. 156. § 
When slaveholders and their apologists can 

give a better exposition of the passage under 
  

standing in the Free-will Baptist connexion, aye auther- 
ized an Tetasstad to act as agents, in shoilaing sub- 
scribers, and in collecting and forwarding monies, gonty 
are allowed 10 per cont. on all monies collected, and 
remitiéM by them, 

Al Abiuarios, aceounts of sevivain, ro Hie matter 
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to think that it fully sustains their inhuman 
cause, ~ The passage quoted so confidently in| 
support of the awful system of American sja- 
very, is as follows: « Both thy bopdmen, and | 
thy bondmaids, whick thou wi have, shall be 
of the heathen that are round about you; of | 
them shall ye buy bondmen and bondmaids.— 
Moreover, of the children of the strangers | 
that do sojourn among you, of them hall 
ye buy, and of their families thatare with you, | 
which they begat in your land ; and they shall | 
be your} sion. And yeshall take them as | 
an inhefitance for your children after you, to 
inherit them for a possession, they shall be your | 
bondmen forever.” ; i 

The inquiring reader will no doubt be glad 
to see an exposition of the above passage fom | 
the able pen of Rev, Albert Barnes, author of a 
popular and valuable Commentary, or Notes on | 
the Scripta gb * Inquiry into the Serip- | 
tural Views of Slavery,” in which the subject | 
is discussed so thoroughly as to Lo 
necessity of much further investigation, while 
speaking of Abrahaw’s servants who were! 
“ bought with matey,’ Gen. 17: 12, 13. 2%, 
the able and candid Commentator makss the | 
following among very many other excellent 
and judicious remarks : i ; { 

“In the case, moreover, of | Abraham, it! 
should be remembered that ‘it is the record of | 
a mere fuel.” There is no comand fo buy ! 
servants or to sell them, or to hold them as | 
property——any more than there was a command | 
to the brethren of Joseph to enter inte a_nego- | 
tiation for the sale of their brother. Nor isi 
there ‘any approbation expressed of the fact! 
that they were bought,” &c. p. 71. { 

“ Bat still, this use of the word [bought] in! 
itself determines nothing in re; to the ten- 
ure by which they were held, or the natare 
of the servitude to which they were subjected. | 
It does not prove that they were regarded as! 
property in the sense in which the slave is now | 
regarded as a chattel nor does it demonstrate | 
that the one who was bought ceased to be re- 
garded altogether as a man ; or that it was re. | 
garded as right to sell him again: The fact 
that heavas to be circumcised as one of the | 
family of Abraham, certainly does not look as: 

- if -he ceased to be regarded as a man. | 
“The word rendered buy or purchase in the | 

Scriptures, is applied to so many - kinds of pur- | 
chases, that no safe argument can be founded | 
on its use in regard to the kind of servitude | 
which existed jn the time of Abralum. * * *| 
** Bx. 15: 16, * * * *till “the people pass] 
over-which thou hast *. But though 
the word purchase is used in‘relation to the re-| 
deémption of the people of God —the very word | 
which is used respecting the servants of Abra- | 
ham—no one will maintain that they were held | 
us slaves, or regarded as properly. 1 

consideration’; when they make slaves of their 
own brethren, or are made slaves themselves, 
as was the case with the Hebrews ; and when 
they liberate all their slaves every fitieth year, 
a8 the Israelites did their servants, then, and 
not before that time, will the friends of free- 

ity believe that American sla- 
by the Bible. 

it does not properly belong to the 
sibject in hand, I will add, that if, as many 
assert, Onesimus was a slave, Paul was an ab- 
olitionist,. instead of a slave catcher; for he 
went Onesimus back, “not as a servant,’ “ but a Lk ; : 

" +hrother beloved,” saying to Philemon, ‘ receive |“ 
Those who advocate slavery or apologize for thi as myself Philemon 16, 17. The ex- 

seem | pression, “in the flesh,” found in the 16th 
verse, is quite as much proof that Onesimus 
was own brother to Philemon, and his appren- 
tice, as the word servant is that he was ‘his 
property. Paul supp that O might 
owe Philemon something, but it is known that 
slaves cannot get into debt to their pasiets, 

. He 

  

  

For the Mormng Jar, + 

THE MINISTER'S MESSAGE. | 

He to whem the likely oracles of truth are 
entrusted, like his Divine Instructor, is, in the 
inner temple of his heart, “ inditing a good mat- 
ter ;” and his tongue _is as the pen of a ready 
writer; His communieations are made up of 
acceptable words, words of truth, and words 
that enlighten, edify, comfort, strengthen, and 
rompt to deeds aft mercy and benevolence.— 

Pie speech and his preaching are not with per- 
suasible words of the wisdom of men, but they 
fall from his lips in the eloquence of the gos- 
pel. He comes before his people, not in the 
garb of a human philosopher, but a teacher of 
the true science of Christianity. His text book 

| ie the Bible. To its sacred pages, he applies | 
his mind most faithfully, that he may be ap- 
proved of God, a workman that needeth not to 
be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth, 
If he is, in some good degree, qualified for his 
high commission, we may expect that he will be 
as a scribe, who is instructed into the kingdom 
of heaven, who bringeth forth out of his treas- 
ure things new and old. This work the am- 
bassador of Christ loves most tenderly ; it js 
that cajiing which iies nearest his heart. © We 
remark, vo i 

1. That this message is full of hope to the per- 
ishing, The sinner is ina perishing condition, 

| He is Jost, dead, and fast sinking to endless 
{ rain. He is advancing to a point, beyond 
which there is no recovery—no salvation. - Bat 
the wicked now are “ prisoners of hope.” 

Now is the accepted time, the ddy of salva- 
tion. The redemption of lost men has been 

{ purchased ; the ransom has been paid.” The 
Son of Man has spilt his own precious blood; 
und the Father has accepted the sacrifice ; the 
Savior still pleads the merits of his death ; the 
lorious news of pardon is announced ; dnd 

the Holy Spirit reproves the world. All may 
come that will come, And is there not hope ? 
Most obviously. The atonement is ample.— 
Not one soul need perish in his sins, - The 
most abandoned may find forgiveness, and re- 
joice in God with joy unspeakable and full of 
glory. ~The sinner canbe saved—immortal 

a 
ife 1s attainable Cheering tidings ! Glorious: 
intelligence! * By the blood of the covenant, 
Fave sent forth thy prisoners: out of the pit, 
wherein is no water. Tarn ye to the strong- 
hold, ye prisonérs of hope.” ~~ -. 

2. The message that the servant of God 
“The mere act of paying a price for them+ bears is full of encoutagement to the faithful. 

== [Abraham's servants] no more implies that lie | 
"continued to hold them as slaves, than it does 

now when a man_purchases his wife or child 
who have been held as. slaves, or than the fact 
tt God hae sedosped his people by a price 
implies that them as slaves.” pp impli regards pp 

“The word buy or was sometimes 
applied to the manner in which a wife Was pro- 
cured. Thus Boaz is represented as sayin 
that he had bought Ruth. * Moreover, Ruth 

chased to be my‘ wife.) - Here the word which 
is applied go the manner in which Abraham 
became pats of his servants, is applied 
to the mammer in” which a wife was ‘procnr- 
ed” After seferring to the purchase of a 
wife by a prophet, as named: in Hos, chap. 
3, 2, and fo the buying of Leah and Rachel as 
his wives by Jacob,  ¥ 20: 15—23, he adds: 
“Yet it. will not be maintained that the wife, 
among the Hebrews, was in any proper sense 
a slave, or that she was regarded as subject to 
the: laws which regulate property, orithat the 
husband had a right to sell her again.” p. 74. 
“The conclusion which we reach from this ex- 
amination of the words buy and bough! as ap- 
plied to the case of Abraham is, that the use 
of tlie word determines nothing ia sogard to 
the tenure by which his servants were held, — 

who had taken them as ¢ 
the purchase may have been regarded by them- 
‘selves. as a species of redemption, ora most 
desirable- rescue from the fate which usually 
attends “§lich captives—perchance from death, 
The property which it was understood"that he 
had in‘them may have been merely property in 
their time, and not in their persons, Or the 
purchase may bave, in fact, amounted to ever 

from anything implied in the their” sub- 
sequent service in the family of Abraham may 
have been entirely voluntary. - It is a very ma- 
terial circumstance also, that there is not the 
slighlest evidence that either Jbraham, Isaac, or 
Jacob ever soLD a slave, or offered one for sale, 
or regarded them 4s liable to be sold. There 
is no evidence that theirservants even descend- 
ed as a part of an inheritance from father’ to 
son.” pp. 75, 76. LE 
_ The preceding arguments are as conclusive 
in relation to the buying of servants mention- 
ed in Lev. 25: 44—46, as they are when ap- 
plied to the same transaction and relation re- 
garding Abraham and his servants. Hence, 
as it has been eonclusively 8hown, that bayin 
servants among the Hebrews affords no proo 

American slavery, little’ more needs to be said 
here. A*few quotations on this part of the 
subject, however, will be made from the book 
containing those already given. 

“The angus which is employed in Lev. 
26:46, théy shall be your bondmen forever," does 
not of necessity imply that this refers to the 
perpetual bondage of the individual slave, Tt 
cot i 

it necessarily meant éven that A individual 
was “to be a slave til his death. The same 
language precisely is used of the Hebrew slave, 
who ‘chose to remain with his master rather 
than be made free ‘at the end of six years, and 
who had’his ear bored as a token of his volun- 
taryservitude. Ex. 21 :' 6: ¢ His master shall 
bore iis ear through with an awl ; and he shall 
serve ‘him forever) Yet it is admitted on: all 
hands, that this ¢ forever’ extended, in the case 
of the Hebrew sérvant, only to the year of ju- 
bitee: How is-it “then inferred that the same 
phrase should mewn that the foreign individu- 

   

    

      

      

    

eternity linger forever and even. 

The Christian does not lack encouragement 
from faithful ministers. ‘Their warmest desires, 
their prayers, their sermons, their examples, 
their‘self-denials, their labors of love, all say, 
“ Friend, go up higher.” They encourage the 
timid, regyove the erring, warn the wayward, 
and so well adapt their instructions that every 
one has his portion of meat in ¢ue season.— 
They lead their people <into the sanctuary of 
"God, where they can see the awful end of the 
ungodly. They stop not here; but-go with 
Fir ohnrelrinte td a & 

differéntly ; taking his little son into his study, 
calmly but firmly repeated his command, as he 
did also, at suitable intervals, the reward of 
disobédience, but with no better success. 

Breakfast hour came, gnd the nurse urged, 
“ Jemmy must be ed and dressed,” ’ 

“ Not yen” said papa, “he is first to take 
the milk.” 

At length weary, but not subdued, the little 
lero fell asleep! While he slept, papa was 
relieved ;. but when Jemmy awoke it: was only 
to review the contest, and this he did with eyes 
which refused to weep. Perched on his little 
chair, his dry, almost demon-like eyes, revoly- 
¢d with inflexible. determination, which bid 
‘stern defiance. Even a severe . chastisement, 
drew forth no cry, no tears, Thus the whole 
forenoon past! In the end, however, James 
drank the milk, though he did it very gradg- 
ingly, and in a way which made his papa feel 
that the vietopy was, after all, about as much 
a compromise 4s a conquest. ‘T'he résult, how- 
ever, proved it to have had all the effect of a 

teen, and is a hale, blithe, amiable, yeu, duti- 
ful and affectionate child. He evidently his a 
teraper and mind of his own, but not worse 
than that of thousands, untractable and obsti- 

showed himself. It is 

known fpgain 
¢ should e what he drink, A last- 
ng and atary for authority was’ 
imparted,and for the assistance thus early afford- 
ed incurbing a stubborn, violent temper, and 
laying the foundation of self-governmént, Mas- 
ter James will, no doubt, have cause for devout 
gratitude to the day of his death. 

* _thy son whi i 
let not thy soul spare for his crying.” 

y “Correct thy son, and he ‘shall give thee 
rest, yea, he-shall give delight unto thy pou 

4 A « - i 

Te 

For the ‘Morning Star, 

CHRIST OUR HIGH-PRIEST. 
Christ our High Priest! What a blessed 

fountain of joy, when fully comprehended, do 
these words open to the regenerated soul ! 
God, who at sundry times, in divers inanners, 

speaks to the children of men, saw fit, of all 
the kindreds of the earth, to choose the family 

  

of Abraham for the revelation of his glorions- 

uncleanness without the camp, and complain 
of thy famished state—come to thy High. 
Priest, he shall make atonement, and thou 
shalt be forgiven, Here is the condition: 
confess=*If we confess our sing, he is fuith- 
ful and just to forgive us our sins, and cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness,” Do you not 
understand how, through the priestly office, 
Christ is made unto us “ wis§om,grighteous- 
néss, sanctification and redemption,” and we 
are “accepted in the Beloved.” , 

But simply to be made free from guilt and 
the conséljuences of sin, is not all we may 
claim through the ministry of this, our glorious 
BlighePrieyt. All that we ask in his name, we 
shall receive. Have faith in the blood of the 
covenant, and “enter into the holiest” by this 
“new and living way,” “Expect great things 
through and of fim who is the “brightness of 
his Father's glory, the express imugoe of his 

reson, nid all things by the word of 
power.” rember; though cherubims of 

glory shadow the mercy seat, yet from off that 
real vietory., Little James is now a lad of thir- seat, God, through Christ, communes with his 

children, and speaks to them as “a man speak- 
eth unto his friend.” Bx. 25: 22-33; 11.— 
Precious promises! God says of them, “Put 
me in remembrance.” “Call unto me gnd I 
will answer thee, and show thee great and 
mighty things, thou knowest not” Oh, 
“ wake up; brethren, wake up sisters! Seek, 

epek oa holy state.” “The law. was our 
olmaster, to bring us unto Christ; but 

‘when the fulness of the time was come, Go 
sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made 
under the law, to redeem them that were un- 
der the law, that we might receive :the adop- 
tion’ of sons”—* and if sons, then heirs of God 
through Christ.” 

brethren, 
erty wherewith Christ hath made us free ; and 
by our spirithal walk by faith, give glory to 
“ Him that loved us, and washed us from our 
sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings 
and priests.unto God and his Fathers” 

Corinth; Vt. 8.8. C. 
  

For the Moming Star. 

ANOTHER WATCHMAN DISMISSED. 

. Died, Nov. 17th, at his residénce in Man- 
chester, Boon Co., Ill, Eld, Epwarp WiL- 
LARD, in the 46th year. of his ege. 
lard was born in Rutland Co. Vermont,~~re- 
moved to Ohio in 1833, and from thence to Lili. 
nois in 1816. He experienced religion when   purposes, and therefore separated the Hebrews 

mount, showed them the * patterns of things | 
in the heaveus ;” and there we fiud he spake to | 
Moses, of the building of the tabernacle, and | 

of things that do not change. So now, though! 

i 

whom the ends of the world are come, still | 
glory in the statutes concerning the priestly | 
office, for *“ We have an High-Priest, a min- | 
ister of the sanctuary and of the true taberna- | 
cle, which the Lord hath pitched, and not | 
man,” and all the royal honors conferred 39 | 
the sons of Axron were bat “figures” of thé glo- 
rious attributes of this min, ** who is set'on thé 
right hand of the throne of the Majesty in the 
hehvens.,” “Of ““whom,” says Paul, “ we have 
many things to say and hard to be uttered, | 
seeing ye are duii of hearing.” But, dear] 

11Lord, as thou didst teach Israel anciently thy 
glories. by the flaming fire on Sinai, so teach 
us now, by the quickening power of thy Spirit, 
to apprehend the blessed order of this instita- 
tion, planned from the beginning, when the 
“Word was with God andthe Word was 
God;” and in Contemplating the imagery set 
forth in the Levitical laws, let our souls’gét a 
glimpse of the unspeakable glory of him who 
18.“ holy, harmless, undefiled,” separate from 
sinners, and made higher than the heavens” 
and who ‘for that he continueth ever; hath an 
unchangeable priesthood.” - 

Ex. 28, “And thou shalt make holy gar- 
ments for Aaron, thy brother, for glory and for 
beauty,—to consecrate him, that ; may min- 
ister upto me in the priest's office.” “ And 
Aaron shall bear the names of the children of 
Israel, in a breastplate - of judgment, upon his | 
heart before the Lord continually.” “And 

I _make a plate of pure gold and grave 
upon it like the engravings of a signet, Hori] 
~Ess To THE Lomb... and it shall be upon 
Aaron's forehead, that he may bear the iniquity 
ofthe holy things which the children of Israel 
shall hallow . . . that ‘they may be accepted of 
the Lord.” Oh my soul, dost thou not love the 

garments of salvation,” is “glorious ‘in his 
apparel,” and consecrated forever, by his own 
righteousness, to a * more excellent ministry * 
than that of the order of Aaron—ou the palms 
of whose hands are graven the mamgs of the 
‘tne Israel, whose - “judgment "he- bears con- 
tinually before the mighty God,” wearing ever 
the erown of holiness, redeeming them from 
the “iniquity of their holy things.” _ 

But farther, there were various ceremonies 
and sacrifices for atonement, before the priest 

ann 
  

tory, where they  cdn’ see ‘the wants of the 
world, and feel t eit obligation to give the gos- 
pel to all nations. Their discourses instruct, 
animate, and stir up the energies of the church, 
and lead on the army of the Most High to the 
most tireless activity in the cause of truth.— 
As with one voice, they all.say, Onward, on- 
ward, till the conquest is o'er, and the vic 
won. “Be thou faithful unto death, and I will 
give thee a crown of life.” 
,.3. This message is full of consolation to the 
afflicted: Life is heir to many afflittions, and 
the Christian has his portion; but there is 
“strong consolation” for those weighed down 
with the trials and afflictions of this life. Dirk 
clouds rhay thicken over the head, heavy thun- 
ders may presage the destruction of the fond- 
est hopes, furious storms may gather in the 
moral heavens ; - but there is a voice speaking, 

ind | and it islikethe voice of the Sen of God, saying, 
+ Peace, bestill.,” * Comfort'ye, comfdft ye, my 
people, saith your God* “And the servants of. 

vod respond, L-will ; and’say, Stand fast in the 
Lord, sheltered beneath the rock of ages; and 
soon, very soon,the Storms of affliction will pass 
by; and a halo of celestifll sunlight shall encircle 
‘thee, and thou shalt lift up thy voice: in praise 
divine, and on thyerow shall the calmness of 

AL Quinsy, 

For the Morning Sur, 
TO PARENTS: 

LITTLE JAMES AND HIS PAPA, 
Little James had been deprived, by death, 

of a fond mother’s kind and judicious care ere 
he was six: months old, and had been mostly 
intrusted ‘to the ware of a hired nursg. The 
latter became very fond of her youn Share, 
and certainly treated him very kindly. She 
thought “Jemmy” a rare genius, and indalgé 
his ¢ dish freaks accordingly. One morning 
when the little gentleman was barely eighteen 
months of age, as his papa came into the hall, 
little James called for his morning Sup of milk, 
which, for once, papa gave him. After drink- 
ing off a part of the milk, Jemmy signified his 
Plédaue to have the cup replenished. Papa 
said, : i 

“No, first empty the cup, ‘apd then have 
ore.” : 

  

“ Wo,” replied Master James, with a prince- 
ly dignity not to be teifled with. : 

He was again and again urged to empty the 
cup, with the promise of ‘more when that was 
"done. But no, hie had taken his : 
was not to be moved, even by.the stern ‘word 
of command from papa. = After some delay, 
the young: gentleman received what should 

t him not to dispute papa’s author- 

    

have tau 
ity, He bellowed and roared well for a time, 
and then calmed down, but evinced no indica- 

tions of yielding the point. The partially fill- 

was rejected. with scorn. 

could only end with: victory on-one si 

vised       al should serve for life, or should be perpetu- papa to give in. * Jemmy i8 but a 

1 

i ries who offered gi 
y- “served unto the example and shadow of 

| God” Oh how delightful the contemplation | 

  

ed oupaas no sooner. raised to his lips than it 

The engagement had now fairly hogan, ad, of 
or the 

[others —A foolishly indulgent nurse, who had 
cherished his freaks of this kind, of course ad- 

sed ) I little 
‘child; how can he underitand? Papa thought 

this ‘promise, “ There “will I meet with thee, | 
to epeak there unto thee, and the tabernacle 
shall be ‘sanctified by my glory;” yet the 

according to law; ons 

heavenly things ;” for we read, “these sacri- 
fices afttimes offered, ¢an- never take away 
sin,” but “Christ, a High-Priest of good 
things to come, hy a greater and more perfect 
tabernacle,” hath for us ™ appeared to put 
away sin by the sacrifice of himself;” and as 
the entering of thé high-priest into the hol 
place made with hands, “not without blood; 
which he offered for himself and the erro of 
the people,” was a “figure for the time then 
present,” so Christ, the true, hath entered 
into heaven itself, to appear in the presence of 
God for us,” not with the: blood of goats and 
of calves; but in his own blood, asa lamb 

- without spot, slain from the foundation of the 

from -surrounding nations; and from the holy 

lof us ind we wil try to bepr the aifiietion | but would answer no questions relating to the | which they ought to receive from those who | 

likeness here seen to him who, “clothed in| 

  

     

at the age of 22 years, and connected himself 
with the Methodist church, and was by thei 
licensed to preach; which he continued to do 
for many years. About 4 years since, a Free 
Baptist church was organized in the place -in 
which he lived, and he and his companion be- 

| came members. Soon after, he was ordained, | 
‘and gave himself entirely to the work of the 
ministry, laboring. within the bounds of the 
Boon Co. Q. M., Preaching with 2 or 3 church- 
es ata time, and those being some distance 
apart, rendered it very laborious. For a year 

| past, his health, which for many years had been 
impaired, has been declining. His. disease, 
being a species. of dropsical consumption, gain- 
ed insidiously upon him, permitting him to ride 
about and preach until two weeks before his 
death. As his strength waned, his. fervency 
and anxiety to preach the whole gospel seem 
ed to increase, so that many in his congrega- 
tions the summer past, will especially re- 
member the warmth and plainness with which 
he, notwithstanding his debility, exhorted them 
to -fly for refuge to the only rock of safety.— 
During the last two weeks of his life, his dis- 
ease having assumed an aggravated form, he 
sunk rapidly, and endured excessive suffering ; 
yet a holy calmness pervaded his soul, dhd a 
firm reliance upon the gospel he had preached 
to others, sustained him to the last; and when’ 
death at last came to his relief, and his tongue 
was palsied by “its power, a pointing upward 
with his hands described the joy of his soul; 
which traced upon his features a smile that 
even death itself could not erase. 

By this providence, the church loses one of 
its faithful pastors; his companion an affection- 
ate husband, his children a kind father, and 
the oppressed a faithful advocate ; for he was 
one that entered with all his soul into all the 
benevolent operations of the day. But he has 

well. 
b 14: 

O. 8. Brown. 
< 

our heavenly Father hath done all things 
Funeral discourse by the writer, from Jo 
14. 
  

For the Moming Star. 

~~ ANTI-SLAVERY LECTURE. 

Mr. Gurley, a colored man, and formerly a 
slave, has given us an interesting lecture on 
slavery, the more ' so as it embraced a sketch 
of his own personal history, He was born a 
subject of * tiie peculiar institution,” and the 
avenues of knowledge were shat out from him 
during the whole period of his subjection to it; 
sold for $750, separated from his family, driv- 
en in a slave coffle to Washington, thence to 
New Orleans, fatted for market, .agdin on the 
auction block, sold toa gambler, treated well, (?) 

erated by his master just previousto his death; 
‘aud wis then obliged to leave the state of his 
birth, lest, in accordance with its laws, he 
should again be sold into slavery. -~ 

The lecturer gave it as his opinion that what- 
ever slaves might say to avoid whipping, they: 
were not contented in slayery; he. himself 
never was contented and happy while under 
its, influence ; he rejoiced that he was now 
fre€, but wished his brethren to be in the same 
condition ; and exhorted  his-audicnce to give 
their attention to the subject, and use their in- 
fluence to remove this curse from our land, 
and make it truly, the home of thie free.” 

WwW. H 
Alton, N. H. 

= 

  

Por the Morning Siar. 

+ THE PROVERBS OF JACOB.   

world. “The first testament, the tabernacle, 
the vessels of the ministry, were dedicated 
with blood ;” and it was necessary the patterns 
of things ‘in the. heavens should be purified 
with these, but the heavenly things themselves 
with "better sacrifice. Oh ye heaven-born’ 
souls, consider well the ¢ Apostle and High- 

not undervalue the gloriously unspeakable 
"merits of this * better sacrifice.” "=~ 

Under Moses, “If a man be guilty, he shall 
confess hid sin, and the priest shall make an 

1 atonement for him, for his. sin. which he hdfi 
‘sinned, and it ghall be forgiven him,” Now 
«if the blood rof bulls and of goats, and the 

ashes of a heifer, sprinkling the unclean, sanc- 
|tifieth to the purifying of the flesh,” how 
much more shall the blood of Christ, which, 
through the Eternal Spirit, he himself, as eur 
great High-Priest, continually presents be- 

ro the Father's’ throne, in heaven, the holy 
‘place, not made with hands, * purge eur cone 
sciences from dead works - to- serve the living 

of this “King. of righteousness—the Son of 
God, who abideth a priest continually ;"— 
“ wherefore he is able to save to the uttermost 

{them that ¢eme wmto. God by him 7 for though 
the “law maketh men high-priests who have 
infirmity,” and are consequently of limited 
owers, yet the “ word of the oath maketh the 
on who is consecrated forevermore,” and 

who, ¢ by one offering, hath perfected forever 
them that are sanctified,” * whereof the Holy 
Ghost is also a witness to us.” 

Foe 

  

    

    

  

    

   

    seeing we test; 
one whose power, when appearing before the 
Father, in'the tabernacle which is called the 
Holiest, ‘cannot be limited, clothed as he is 
with the holy garments, and presenting in that 
one sacrifice a complete ransom for souls, 
(Ex. 30 : 11,) shall we not draw near with a 
true heart, and full assurance ‘of faith? O 
yes, blessed be the Mediator of this * better 
covenant,” we may come in the_ full asswrance 

    with, 
Fallow ginner, who hast been surnamed by 

the name of Israel;-dost-theu- bel 
Maker and Husband, - then" thon believest the 

Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus,” and do te 

| as they wave in the midst of the mighty con- 

shout in anticipation of a glorious victory dr 

\ % Cuar 2 

1.7 He that despises the religion of Christ is 
like a hungry man, who despises good: food, 
and prefers starvation to the gratification of bis 
appetite, when provisions are plenty, and he in 
possession of ample mexiieto obtain a conipe- 

nce. / 
2. He that thinks to satisfy his souNwith the : 

things. of this world, will find.in .the.end. that. 
this life is too short—the world too meagre— 
and his mind too capacious to be satisfied with 
such insignificancies, J 

* 3. As wholesome food is good for the stom- 
ach, and decent hpbiliments comfortable to the 
body, so the salvation of Christ is.good for the 
soul, and without it we must appedr in naked. 
ness at the judgment of Gad, and there be ex- 
posed to shame and contempt forever 

*) : «Web, 
  

For the Morning Star, 

Bro. Burr :—It is with heartfelt satisfaction 
that we in this partof our beloved Zion, wit- 
ness the increase of men and means to propa- 
gate the trath, as ‘we understand it: “We havé 
and do rejoice in the Hani) influence and in- 
creasing brightness of our. Sran. Its weekly 
coming to us, is like the coming of Titus to 
his brethren—we seize it eagerly, and devour 
its contents with avidity, as it arrives. With 
joy we witness the growing. influence of our 
ministers who have stepped to the front of the 
battle, The gleaming of their polished swords, 

        

  

    
         

         
     
           

  

      

  

  
~us- with" new courage, and we 

long, and we are prepared to say, Long live 
our dear brethren jin the ministry! Shine o 
Morning Star, shine on. Thou wast indeed 
a star to us in the morning of life—thou shalt 
be to us a star of the first magnitude in the 
evening of .our days-—may.-thy light cease not 
to. fil our moral horizon, till Ziows night, 
shall end inthe rising dawn of immortal ay. 
But “we Tiist confess te another mative in 
writing this cominunication. Here and there 

us in this latitude, hides a portion of its brils 

    

   
   

  

    “blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us 
from all '#in,” and. etill dost thou mourn thy 

liancy—and however we+may be considerefl 
beliitid the times, we do ask that the Star con- 

  

let us stand fast in the ]ib- | 

Bro. Wil-_| 
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tributors will cease to ive. us Geolog or 
| show ue how Geology and Moses can be AE 

to speak the same ng. We also think ita 

our good brethren) to give publicity to conflict- 
ing statements in reference to the, customs and 
morals of the people in the same cali, ua 
in the case of our Bros, Noyes and Hamblen, 
in respect to La Fayette and vicigity. The 
Qublishing-of such contradictory statements by’ 
rethren, whose reputation for truth is not to 

be questioned, is, to say the least, of it, nat what 
a candid public have a right to expect; an 
we do sincerely hope it will be avoided in fu- 
tare by those who miy attempt to give us a 
description of any part ef our country, wheth- 
er east or west. Again, we down-easters, 
who have so accustomed ourselves to the anti- 
slavery sentiments of the Star, ‘and the prin- 
ciples of liberty - generally advocated by its 
Sontinatp are A onsen with lean Hite 

usion to Daniel We and his philippic 
on Theodore Parkers oo With regard 
to Mr. Parker, we are no advocate of some 
of his peculiar views, yet we are bound to be.’ 
live in a humane Christianity, and if the 
atthorized teachers of the nominal church will 

us have it, though it may come through a re- 
puted infidel channel. With regard to the 
former, we do not wish the Star or its writers 
to traduce the dead, nor do we want to be told 
that base subserviency is not to be passed 

| upon by us, because it is in'high places.” “Let 
history be true to the living, as well as'the 
dead. Let it give us the virtues and vices of 
our illustrious dead—this is Bible, this is right. 
Our young men shoild be encouraged by the 
one and warned by the other, It is said that 
Daniel Webstér wis penitent ig. dyi 
bed, and we can say with all our heart, so be 

very unfortunate thing (for the reputation of’ 

not give it to us, we are prepared to say, let |. 

3 ey * 

mind, He wae cudeavoring to iy 
cquc prion of comparison or illustration re. 

ated ‘above, Subsequently, ‘other trae 
tions which he had heard octired to his mind. 
‘One was the supposition that a line of numeri. 
cal figures should be drawn from the earth to 
the remotest star, and that one’s capacity should 
be so far enlarged as to enable him to compre- 
hend the amount, or the number of years ex- 
prossed by ‘line of figures, How fearful 

at when that infinitude of to think icing was 
t, eternity was sti as ever! : 

P When Mr D. bed bis haan he retired to 
his bed, but not to rest. Sleep was far from 
his syehds. He was revolving the question, 
— How long is eternity ?” His wakefulness. 
and restlessness caused his wife to inquire the 
cause? He told her a falsehood rather i 

rouse his conscience from “its: stupor. The 
question was now!varied, How long must I 

sleepless night; he rose and went to 
and attempted to engge in severe lubor, 
he found it impossible. Conscience was too 
strong for him. That long eternity that was 
before him claimed evergt thought. 

He returned to his house and sat down to 
his table. For the first time he remembered 
that he had never asked God's blessing on his 
food. He felt now that hecould not eat with- 
out asking a blessing; but he was ashamed. to 
do so. He rose from the table pleadidg illness 
‘ad the cause, Eiko oe he hor ol had 
‘better go and see the doctor.” 

“ Let me send for him,” was 
anxious wife. Fa 

“ No, I will go myself.” 
She persevered in her entreaties to be per- 

Ld 

the reply. of the 

ply, when she was silent and Tac him to   ity if it is so,—~God can forgive, but the slave 
mothers of America never will forgive—but | 
this does not create a religions character for | 

.| him in life, and whoever may attempt to do so, 
  will do viol “to the plai 

enlightened Christianity. 
Yours for Christianity and humanity, 

y Joun STEVENS, 
Wayne, Me, Dec. 11, 1852. 

t dictates of an   

  Ee ——_Y 

. .._ ‘'‘“HOW LONG IS ETERNITY?’ 

One pleasant Sabbath evening, a family, 
consisting of a father and mother and three 
children, were sitting near the “door of their 
dwelling. ~The sun was shedding his setting. 
rays on the beautiful landscape before them, 
and no sounds were heard save the evening 

.|song of the birds. The holy day had been 
spent in visiting ; for those parents were des- 
titute of the hope of the.gospel, and of course 
_made no attempts to train up their children in 
the fear of God. They were ami af] 
fectionate towards each other and their chil- 
dren, but were singularly indifferent to the in- 
terests of their souls and of those of their chil- 
dren. 

The day, as | said, had heen spent in visit- 
ing, though the sanctuary was near their 
dwelling, and the pastor was an able preacher 
and godly man. Daring the day.ne word had 
‘been said which indicated the consciousness 
that they were possessed of immortal souls.—= 
And yet they werethe children of parents who 
were professed Christians, and they had them- 
selves no doubts respecting the truth of the 
Christian religion. 

For twelve years those parents had lived to- 
gether, and yet no words had passed between 
them respecting their prospects for the world 
to come, Three children had been .given 
them, and yet they had never bowed the knee 
together in thanksgiving for God's goodness, 
"and had never implored the forgiveness of their 
sins; anid the continuance of the mercies with 
which he had crowned their days. “It was a 
heathen family ina Christian land. = 

The pastor of the parish had not failed to 
endeavor to induce them to come to the house 
of God. His efforts met with a very limited 
degree of success. They were occasionally 
seen in the sanctuary, but no impression was 
made upon their minds by the services, The 
pastor found it impossible to engage them in 
conversation respecting their spiritual interest. 
They would listen in silence to his remarks, 

  

state of their minds on the subject of religion. 
In his discouragement, he remarked to one, of 
the officers of the church, “I think that the 
prospects of Mr. and Mrs. D. are darker than 
those of any in the place.” 

% Why s0.?” was. the reply, * they are not. 
ag-openty ; 
they believe the Bible.” 

“True, but such utter indifference to the 
concerns of the soul 1 never before witnessed 
in any humaa being.” 

“ Do not be discouraged, my dear sir, we 
should have been 4s indifferent as they are but 
for the grace of God.” ~~ 
. “[ thank you, my friend, for the reproof you 
have given me.” i 
4] did not intend. to reprove you, far from 

“Let us try to pray*for them more earnestly 
. A | hil 4 

| visit, that it was with difficulty that he could 

{revealed that the wretched man declared that 

wicked —as-many 1 could name, and |goyl 

depart. He had no purpose of calling upon 
the fhysician, . He knew that his disease was 
of the mind, and that the minister of Christ 
was the one whose advice was to be sought. 

The good pastor was so overcome by the 

speak: When he had recovered in some de 
gree his composure, he proceeded to turn Mr, 

’s attention to his sins, and under his skilful 
hand, their number and enormity were so fully 

  

it was impossible that he could be forgiven, 
that he might as well give up at once and meet 

a distinet | 

confess the truth. That falsehood seemed to || 

bear the wrath of God for my sins? After a | 
the field; 
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MISSIONS. 
WHO'SLEW ALL THESE! 

While émploged in the Tide Terri- 
tories of Jamboo, my bth ig some time at a large lous i 
Sambha, This town is ws onthe very brow 
of a small range of hills, runslog Salle] with 

male 
{where a broad but shallow streain barat th 

    
SS Sari \ e. 
ry are Shore alld to. 

  

a shroud o' gloomy significance. = * 
nat eu the signal for 

anarchy and confasion to do their in the 
‘Punjab. The love of power that had Tain dor- 
want in the breasts of his relatives and depend- 

to restrain it, burst like a mountain torrent over 
its rocky bed. Plunder and ° distraction, mars 
der 8 ine ruled on a sudden, where but & 

k nce man kept, 
order; pol the 
into as many little 
be found: e chiefs 
successfully. - Of these one was Suchet Sing, 

lities as there conld 

tained for himself all the hill eountty between 
Jumboo, Ramnagar and the Raves Sambha, 
the scene of our nt inqui was one of 
the chief towns of his territories.” > 

Suchet Sing was married, but had no issue; 
anxious to have a son to whoin he conld be- 
queith his titles and ions, and thioagh 
whom to perpetuate his name and family, he 
married again and again, until his Zui ia 
na (Siraglio) eontained 52 women ; still was 
he destined to be childless. He was ‘on the 

{point of taking ‘the 53d wife, when his pres" 
ence was urgently required at Lahore—the °   his fate. “But oh, that dreadful eternity,” 

said he, almost fainting from mental agony, 
_“ how can I escape it? O that I could be an- 
nihilated! O that I had never been born!” 

“It were wiser for you,” said the pastor, 
“to exclaim, Oh that I had never sinned ;. oh 
that I had never refused salvation through the 
blood of Christ. ~Apd it were still wiser for 
3 to repent of your sins now, and believe in 

or heard the gospel. The pastor uvails him- 
gelf of the impression that was already mades 
upon his mind, to induce him to resolve to give 
his whole time and attention to the subject of 
salvation. He then induced bim to make 
‘known the state of his mind to his wife, and 
to make no attempt to conceal from her or from 
others his anxiety, and his purpose to prepare 
for eternity: He then endeavored to lead him 
to a knowledge of God, of his own sins, and of 
Christ, but he’ had great difficulties to contend 
with, But the Great Teacher and Divine Per- 
suader lent his aid, ahd in course of some five 
or six ‘weeks, Mr. D. could look forward to 
eternity without terror. He had found peace 
in believing. 

There are those who think that the dread 

imperial sit. “That, journey was his last.— 
Treachery lurked where he lenst expected it. 
—his most confidential adviser bronght about 
his-death. ~ His career-of vice and folly; op- 
pression and despotism, was checked in the 
midst of a deeply-contrived.scheme for obtain- 
ing the imperials-sceptre ut Lahore; and now 
follows a fearful tale of blood and cruelty— 
blood that calls loudly against that dreadfal 
system of inhuman priesteraft ‘that has immo- 

thousands 
on the altar of a brutal superstition—craelty 
that every Christian heart must sicken over 
with disgust as it dwells on the following tale 
of the 

4 SurTEE. 
Twenty-four of Sucket Sing’s wives came 

to Sambha in all the pomp and grandeur of 
Eastern princesses, awaiting the arrival of their 
lord. Their silken tents and” “shantia-nas™ 
(awnings) of gaudiest colors glitteted in the 
brilliant sunlight, and songs and music served 
to enliven the passing hours. . The richest 
frnit from Cashmire was there collected, and 
the graceful * tai-fa” (dancing-girl) performed 
her lascivious evolutions before those jewelled 
Jadies;—but soon, alas! was a horrid ta- 

rought despair, next morning death and per- 
dition ! 

But hark! the cle of a horse’s hoofs !—   realities of eternity should not be presented to 
the mind of the sinner with a view to” alarm 
his fears. Fear, they say, never led to any: 
one’s conversion. It is true that fear never did 
and never can chagge'the sinner’s heart, but 
there are many instances in whicki the fear of 
coming judgment had aroused the conscience, 
and led to the conviction of sin, toa per- 
ception of the need of Christ, and through the 
influences of the Spirit, to belief in his name, 
[s it not true that the warnings and threaten- 
ings of the Bible do not receive the attention 

    
would be instrumental in saving their. fellow- 
men? Far be it from us to forget to repeat 
the sweet invitations of a Savior’s love, bat let 
us not forget to warn sinners to flee from the 
wrath to come. Let us.not forget that long 
eternity of wo that awaits -every impenitent- 

— Ae k Observer. : 
  

DEATH 18 COMING. 
ARE YOU PREPARED? 

*. Déar reader, death is'coming ; each moment, 
each throb of your pulse, brings you nearer to 
the time when you must meet it. This is cer-- 
tain. When will it be? Ah! you cannot: 

you hope it will not come—in years, but it 
may come to-night. It is dreadful todie. To 
leave everything we have and love; to feel the 

  

“Tt ‘might be well if.you would urge the 
same thing on the attention of several of the 
brethren.” 
"This conversation occurred abon months 
previous to the evening alluded to at the com- 
mencement 'of this article. y 

The spn went down, and the shades of even- 
ing began to steal over the landscape, while 
the family sat in silence. It was a very unus- 
ual thing for the'children to sit still and: re- 
main silent for such a length of time. But so 
it was, whether owing to the fatigue occasion, 
ed by their excursion, or to an influence of an- 
other kind, cannot be known. Ve 
‘The silence was broken by the following 

question, which was asked by the youngest 
child, who was about six years of age, “ Fa- 
ther, how 1 y The father made ong is eternity ? 
no reply. The child repeated the question, 

    

     

  

   

me?” Sod Staak 
Still the father kept silence, though the blood 

mounted to his temples. It was not till his 
child had repeated the question for the. third 
tire, that he answered, * I do not know 

" The ¢hild was silent: some other. thought 
took. possession of her mind, But not so with 
the father. The question kept ringing in .his 

personal nature. 
was constantly repeating, in his ear, * How 

e | t the day, but in vain, - The ques- 
tion would repeat itself, and would: command 
his attention. : idl 

T" ‘He rose and went to his nearest neighbor, 
and began to converse with him about the la~ 
bors of the morrow, but he found it difficult to 

tion was still ringing in his ear, ‘Ashe rose 

Spi 2. L bas sted ELIE 
“ No,” sai eighbor, 3 

“no one can Calm hor Euontly 

| still we have, properly. speak 
long eternity is. I once a minister use 

‘this comparison: he said, ‘Suppose 
should be taken from the ocean 

   

  

    

  

1% Tither, iow long is eternity ? “wont you tell | sin 

dar, At first it was simplyannoying. It did 
not introduce any very 4 1 of al 

Tv was as though some ove |. 

long is. ef It kept other and pleasant | 
tho hh He made av efor to 
fix his attention on the subject of the conver 
«gation he had held with the friend with whom 

‘| he had 8] 

sustain his part of the conversation, for the ques-- 

to go home, he could not avoid saying to his 
neighbor, “Have you any idea how long eter- 

eternity. We may enlarge our ‘iden of dura: 
tion to” the utmost limit of our capacity, bat 

ing; no idea how 

e a drop 
‘intervals of 

eating o 
the breathing shorter and. less full, and stren 
failing more and nore; to feel that we are dy- 
ing, is solemn, painful, intensely painfal.— 
Death is terrible. No one can take our places: 
we must die for ourselves. No one can die 
with us; we must die alone. . Alone we must 
appear before our Judge; alone enter upon'the 
eternal existence which He has assigned us. 
And, reader, these are solemn redlities ; such 
you will then feel them to be. Have you 
ever asked yourself the question—Am I pre- 
pared to die? * What will become of me when 
f die? What will be my éternal, unchangea- 

      

prepared, unreconciled, u iven. . Reader, 
if you are not prepared, be entreated not to put 
it off an hour. Seek through earnest, sincere, 
unceasing, untiring prayer, forgiveness of your 

Christ has made for. thew; believe, trust in 
him with ehildlike, yet firm confidence;— 
‘renounce and forsake your sins, and God will 

tell; all is uncertain, dark. It may .not come th 

‘| of youth and health! 

ble condition ? Tt is very ‘dreadful to die une. 

   

All eyes are turned in the direction of the 

sous and a horseman is observed urging on 

‘his jaded steed to his ugmost. He comes the 
harbinger of wo, and bending at the feet of. 
the assembled queens, he deposits a burden, 

carefully wrapped in *khin-khab” (cloth of 
1d) awaiting their further commands, Slow- 

y, then, he unwinds the glittering cloth, when 
out rolls upon the floor a human head," 
bedaubed with blood. It is the head of Such: 
et Si Fiercely still are the unclosed eyes 
set ath, ag bidding mute defiance. to all 

gle moment of awful silence through 
‘throng is suddenly broke upon by one long and 
piercing shriek. It is the voice of the first 
queen, That cry is taken up: by one and all, 
and mirth and musig¢, which buta few mo- 
ments before greeted the ear, are now -ex- 

: - the: mournful wailings of -those 
poor misguided creatures who, on the morrow, 

rm the last fearful Eeremony that a. 

those 
in all the delights of earthly pleasures and sen- 
sual gratifications, suddenly saw, in the v 
midst of their enjoyments, the hand of death - 
upon them! Death not gradually approach: 

ing; with the quiet, steady pace of age or dis- 

ease, but death forced upon them in the midst 
Could ho never 

hereafter, within the at- 
far surpassing in all 

   

lool od forw os h 

tainment eing, z 

its endless’ and transcendent happiness, the -. 

brightest joys that earth could afford, could 

contemplate death with serenity or even 
calmness! 

ight is passed in a state of phrenzy 

a igh far.” beyond , description, The 

morning dawns, —that awful morning, when 24 
                  

    lives are to be sacrificed under the most a 

i tortures, to the pride of selfishness, oe 

oY the most hideous form of superstition. 

Drums and clarions, clangor and shriek over 

the line of devoted victims, why-pale with fear 

  

    forgive you; hi Secore Basi Helper 
goul-preserver of you; will guide you -by his 
Holy Spit through, life; “and when death 
comes, He will sustain, comfort, and receive 
you to himself. Death will have no terrors. 

‘wise, ng A SSR BER. Se a Eas 

a 
  

y fmt AME N p 

We sum. up the following reasons for not 
letting this ’ it oon slip out of our 

vocabulary ior ‘fall into’ disuse in our pray- 

1..It is embalmed in the odor of sanctity of | 

ancient piety, The burden, of. ages is in 
The chorus of generations has sounded It 
forth: ‘We keep our hold of quite few Sudip 

of the time-hallowed usages. We will not let 

    

thought in a comp 
it were, how vain it is 
pither to our Ww 

   

              

& and Ton, 
  

away, © What myriads of ages would 
Et paces! But those 

‘| ages would not bear the slightest 

     
       

  

    
   

idea of what stomity 
‘we shall never know how long it is."” 

   

  

    r. D. returned. home, His. 

a thousand years, and that the process should 
be: continued fl1 the whole obean was taken | ti 

i eon- 

“| 'with' ‘eternity! < When all ‘those ages shull 

| 6dvas enduring as ever! We shall haye some 
is when we entér it, but 

“It isn't’ worth while for one to trouble his 
head about that of which he can form no ides<"+ 
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S— - go : ; ; i ! REMARKS ON COLONIZATION. bor for concealment, not for abstinence ; and |agements ; but as others might call it weak- | for relieving the wants of t suffering, they | us, at the present moment, to address’ yon on den 
: of the hundreds there, rise with a sigh N STAR : Ris ‘ . agen 8.08 gal ca ‘ 3 0 . 

: Baur ob compassion even, towards the hap-- M 0 R N I G +1 Let it never for once be illusively supposed on the strength of their success they boast, ness, [ am forbidden to make; me He of them, oftén roche w by DO iy which Jost of Sa oy a Ha vers TY 

Jess victims who were thus suddenly Puaghs that the several millions of slaves in these’ | Just as if by deceiving men the great ‘object | But I am led to thank God, and take courage | special cases. Fgp carrying * | ander kindly disposed misters, with such - nan 

* from all the bright bet okie lore of Iie on WEDNESDAY. DEC. 25.1852 | United States, the multitudes of sluves in the | was accodplished-—s if thete was no God to in view of the prospect for a good Freewill {object of their Mission, they have associated | fu results, Jruany of the vist regions of the’ . the awful confines of eternity eo hn -. : South American countries and in the West |take cognizance of guilt, and bring them into | Baptist house of worship in the capital of the | with them a thousand to twelve hundred vol- Western World." wy re 08 

face betphens = age Td aeiok of the - NEW SUBSCRIBERS, 3 Indies, will or can be returned again’ to Afri- |judgment! If any one succeeds in making | Maine Law State. I speak within bounds, unteers, denominated Tract Visitors, each hav- ih, 1 will potdsel oi ie weditiny topics has 

* burning victims fell on no compassionate ear, | quo past week we have received 21 subscri- | ca ; but that the larger proportion of the color- | this faint semblance of right satisfy conscience, when I say that there is ten-fold more interest ing an appropriated district of some scores or | "0 ihe by Oh, nt Body i ony He wie 

raised no feelings of sympathizing sOrOW Il | oT ontinued 18; increase 3; total | ed population, now mostly stuves; in all these lor furnish even a shadow of excuse for not {manifested for our cause in Augusta, than I | hundreds of families, to be visited once each | guirements of the ni etenth eentury—but we 
why Yoru there. ig ico that ols pat inGTaRRE GTS, : . countries, gan and ought to be freed and colo- | seeking religion, he must be completely self- | supposed there would be when I consented to | month, to be presented with an Evangelical Appel to you very seriously to reflect, and to 

t a ie ROT wards omar. Ob- riba nized at home 3 that territory, and Iberty, and | deceived, The gnat and camel cannot exhibit | take upon my hands so much responsibility. | Tract, conversed with, adviged and assisted ak soumel of od, how fa meh a state of Ta 

ei the CS widow. She, too, has lost POOR IRELAND! ciyit and social elevation here, shall be as open [the contrast. di Speaking of Fairfiel® I may say, that if the as there may be cause for the exercise of Chris- he ani dcgor dunes I holy word, * hot 

u husband, on whom her deepest earthly wlikee Poor, priest-ridden Ireland! almost every [to the colored man ng to, the Irishman or the | There is another class of moraligts who are | portion [ saw is a fair sample of the whole; it | tian offices in any wise, and as the Visiters Ae pure and rr on spirit of the, Christian the 

tions were placed. She, 100, 18 young ; he, al f ing in juxtaposition. with | Swede, Let these points be guarded and ad- | so’barefaced that they hardly make an attempt | is an excellent township. Not even winter |may Rave the qualities and be able to obtain | religion. LAT ! ’ 
too. is beautiful, Who does not feel a sigh | one exclaims, on coming in juxtapos » " i ! : ; dha 4 tl ° : yore 10 atW te do nit shut ur eyey to the difficalt 

bursting from his bosom, as he ‘gazes on this |the uneducated immigrants to our Protestant | mitted—then do we go in for cqlonizing.ubroad, to comcial their true character. : Their ereed can hide the bemity of the farms—an ! the |the means for performing this, he Le-nay, the danger that wie besot poi id ape 
object of chastened sorrow ? © Those sombre country from the Catholic Emerald Isle; and [as one of the ways in which good may be done |is morality, “their practice is whvionsly immo- holises are neat and fine, 1am exceedingly : The present Report for the year, states t diate abolition of that long-establi oe = : wil 

weeds thut float around her form a touching more clearly still will the moral and religious | to the colored man, and through him to many rality ; or rather they say, If we do about | anxious that our brethren there should come average number of Visiters to be. 1176 ; 10m: we see and admit the S-oualisind. or ify 

Hilustration ot the heart grief witli, We gute condition of the great mags of the Irish people | tribes yet in the blindness of heathenisin. right, it is all that is required. This about [up from their scattered state,sand, if not confi Tracts distributed, 1,786,000 : Bibles, 1161: |aration for so, great an evént; but, in i oO 

Ee oot her in physic y? The |appear exceedingly low and depressed, and | Whatever benevolent enterprise can benefit | right has a wonderful latitude which will in-| dent of sufficient strength for the organization | Testaments, 1783: Religious Volumes loaned, ne a indispensable. prelisination, we iin Pa 

& love-infusing spirit of Christianity breathes’ | (hat depression be shown owing to Romanism{'| benighted and long-abused Afra, shall. al- [clude . themselves, however untenable and |of a church, that they should become a branch | 5837: Children gathered into Sabbath schools, ind a oh of out ¥ ind : oh 

kd 8 around this child of sorrow the breath of ten- | visiting that country and, mingling freely | ways have our’ most cordial approval’ nor |irconsistent their conduct, ‘Their mode of de- | of some one of our churches, They shouid |(by Missionaries and Visiters,) 2218: Gathered | (iii 1t0d in the time of man's innocency,’ deny, of 
EE der affection, and Soke SAR approach he sien} | with the honte population. “This, Rev. Mr. | shall an effort be repudiated that accomplishes | fence is to point to the inconsistency of pro- | go forward in their efforts to secure preaching | into Public schools, 285 : Temperance Pledges, in effect, to the slave, the sanctity of marriage, oO 

i 3 prove yd painfiagucsd bY Kee ngs of wir [ Thompson, one of the editors of the N.Y. “In- | a real good, if that good be not so extensive as | fessed Christians, as if this was good logic and | one quarter of the time, and God will bless | 1800 : Persons persuaded to attend church, with all its joys, rights, and obligations, which ba 
" : fool his wild passions hushed and subdued | dependent,” and who is now travelling with | could be desired. The American Tract Soci- | afforded a plausible excuse for their own pal- | them in so doing; and, I doubt not, they . will |1742: Backsliders reclaimed, 62; Persons separates, a the wil of the Snstér, fhe wife o 

: 3 } lie within he Tere OF ar gp in | Prof. Cr oe of ph Egy pram he Ho ety, though it is not spoken on the perk puplt hy Jouriey ! a : ge the filvlion of the Tord je the Severson hopefully i thick Zegs parents. Nor oan i bo silent on that awfal the 
[4 e ! ot 3 he of Di- | ly Land, has done, apd has contributed his ob- | nations of American. Slavery as ourself an wou ese moralisls may be as scrupu- | of sinners, Father Colcol gone, is | ical chure A 8 0 nee in | system which, either by statute or by to ; 

ht i , 47 qokphicto oF high hops—she Tope she | servations on England, Scotland, Ireland and | hundreds of others wish, yet is acceded to be |lous as they please about little thingé—*the | taken him home to heaven; and the people in | cases of bodily wants and suffering are not|interdicts to any race of men, wi tion of Yo 

H A raves not; yet who would doubt the depth and | Wales; in weekly editotinls: to the Indepen- doing w good work for Christianity, and aguinst | outside of the cip-and of the platter,” but as | Pairfield can enjoy his faithful labors no moré. | given, though they would - present interesting the Quinn fomily, eduestion in the ruta of ? po” 

i $ Sincerity of het sorow |. Gov A | dent. These we have read with considerable [a corrupt Romanism and a rampant Infidelity |long as they} neglect the Bleue lovy a8 | Will they not, in their abundance of the good | items. The gerieral operations of the Mission | 2, (0 41 FEL SHAMIL el None a 
8 al su and the -Savior's- gel e: } 1 interest; and the fore so As the Writer, in quest [in our country, hy its excellent system of tract | they disregard the-great question of - the soul's | things of ‘this World, seek out some one upon | are seen in‘ these statements, and they suggest | would commence the amelioration of their sad CT fi wy HN son her wounded heart.— s y mL % We . Js ) ts, and i ] flu 

LE ve the balm of Gilead poi Taw her sombre | of health as well as knowledge, made several [apd volume distribution through és®grul’ hun-. sat@on—the one thing needfal—it will avail | whom. the madfle of the departed servant of |the adaptadness of like institutions for all|condition. - We appeal, then, to you as sisters, IH I ristia rdow, in her sombre ge, anc VER ; ng ; ha p dn © | i ; 

ih E § ae ate of the world and | tours in those countries on foot, and, mingling | dreds of colporters, ahd we cheer it on. ‘Pres. | them nothing, nay, it is worse than nothing ! | God shall fall ? large towns in all cur country, inall countries. i Hives Ani an thers; aim Toa | iy A placing herself in the hands of Him who alone | freely with the people, was the ‘better prepar- | byterianism or Methodism is accomplishing a |It fortifies them in sin, and renders them cal-| The session of the Waterville Quarterly | Indeed, what other institution can now be 0 ! fol he ¥ of this af her ® px a to 

4 ¥ £ cnn soothe the Zopouitg heut feconiteet nF {ed to give a correct account of their social and | great blessing in publishing Christ's gospel to | lous to all tender impressions; and, the more | Meeting was one of some interest. This Q. | pointed-outanywhere in the world, that answers | Christian an J ® do not say he is 

x ' % Whi Oe engaged a the | religious condition. {the world and leading lost men to Christ, |scrupulous they are, the more completely M. has been passing through some trials, and |to the wants of the world, especially ip cities | in a spirit of self-complacericy, ‘as though our by 

moet barbarous andgobscene rites, and say | Mr T. coneludes that the present woful con- though both of these denominations inculcate | will the heart be shielded {from the only thing | is not now rid of them. But a brighter day is [and large villsges, and that so completely ation ore free frond the ge pore ves in 

which is the 1 utiful picture of true | dition of the great mass of the Irish people, is | points of doctrine to which we do not assent, |that can save it, and the more fatal will be evidently dawning upon it ; and the churches comprehends the genius of the gospel dispen. oe Noced hv ne npel M al forefa thet ert 

afiection, w feel. mare likely sali io | more owing to the Roman Catholic religion, | yet do we bid them God-speed. their influence upon others. I fear it will be | composing it will simply mark those that caidse | sation, as one like this—and I doubt if there | yory in those mighty colonies, Ab . 

Sree he Suey hog ngs uit feel |than to all other causes put together. The | 80 of colonization to Africa—the matter is |said to them, * Ye entered not in yourselves, | divisions, treat them kindly, and let them alone ; | be another of its kind, so complete in its con- | confess it before Alm of God ; and it is be- 

Hy ust towards the 8) which gloats it- | country itself is not the best under the sun, good eo far as it goes. The’ colonizing a por- ;|and them that wer entering in ye hindered being - perfegtly willing if any think they cag |stitution and so efficiently prosecuted. And Sase Ye so Seavly Tes hand go nfignadly 

self on and demands the bidod oF ie vorarides {and something is chargeable “to the church- tion of the colored population by England or |[—J. mM. B reach ‘heaven in any better way, outside the for much ‘of this, I will not presume to say to implore your wid to cH a, oe 
but we open our arms to the other, ti LS the | and-state economy of the English Church, to | Anférica to Cape Town, Sierra. Leone or Libe- - Free-will Baptist denomination, that they should | how much, as its human agency, under the crime, and our common dishonor.” 

rofesses as. the greatest Brak ey man | the tenantry of the Irish to English lords, 1 | ria, under the proper circumstances, should be THE QUARTERLY COLLECTION. with pain; withdraw.” Let me say in all | Giver of every good and perfect gift, We Fe py. ure re many ronsons why this address 

on sigh after NY > . [ the oppression of taxes, and to the fact that | considered as a benevolent effort, and promis- The time for taking the first quarterly col- | kindness, however, that the day is gone by, |indebted to the early, remitless, long continued {should be presented rather by the women than 
Will Christians, then, look calfnly on such a {Ireland is a conquered country ;—but that all | ing good to Africa. We do not oppose, nor | lection for 1853 is at hand. - The collection is | when the Biblical School is on the verge of zeal and. labors of a merchant of our city—a | by the men of England. We shall not be sus- 

bloody Superson wi this] ls So: | these drawbacks to civil and national prosperi- | need any good friends of the crushed slave op- | to be taken in behalf of the Foreign Mission, destruction from false statements-and slander- | gentleman who gives his personal attentions | pratd aay Vim Sotto ae a se 

. Yrith the all lhe hn certain bounds, {ty are as true of Scotland and Wales; which pose, the removal of any number of our free |and it is hoped the churches will contribute |ous reports concerning it. God has poured |to the superintendence and management ofa {allude one poculiniiy Mori. oie Poy : 

—to limit its progress,—to confine it within | countries are vastly more exalted in every- | people of color, or slaves who may be liberated |Tiberally for that cause on the first Sabbath of upon it too many blessings, and made it the [large mercantile house of which he is first | 40 'ie ooe friendly and earnest interposition the 

‘the narrow bounds of home, kindred or coun- | thing, religious, social, commercial, than poor | for that purpose, to the above colonies in Af- | the year, or as soon afterwards as may be con- | instrument of the salvation of too many sin- | proprietor : and yet, as Chairman of Commit- | will-be ascribed ait er to domestic, and in in 

try? Must He Suiles Fin Bois, ad Chris: { Ireland ;—and he makes out the great fact in | rica, or any others hereafter established there, | venient. E. H. |ners, to guffer it now to lose its existence.— |tee for Agencies and Finances of the City no Foppeet bo national fuclings. ve shall pro. ab 

an mg the ar 3 Oh! search | the case to be, that the latter is super-eminent- | when the transportation on their part is volun- S Those may oppose it that choose, 1am sorry; | Tract Mission, bears on his heart gnd hands ae Sst domgon edi igi of h 
Edin the Words of our Divine Master; observe | fy a Catholic country; the-Gther two Protestant { tary, and when those transported are fitted for Provipexce; Dec 22;-1852. | but cannot help it. They may preach against {the active superintendence, direc oh, ayd Pe ooqumitang Th when ites to the-U ed a 0 

how comprehensive is his command: “Go ye info | countries. i self-elevation as colonists, and for usefulness | [nthe last Star, (Dec. 22, 1852,) “ A Reader | it'if they are disposed; but I adh thinking they | cuniary responsibilities of the institution. It Strtes. Asa general committee would be an 

all the eu joe preash the goapid to pig gl | But according to Mr. T., the Irish people, | to Africa as ministers, teachers, mechanics of | of the Star,” who dates his letter from nowhere, would accomplish nearly as mnch good to |is an example that might instruc t Christian luego for the traaguation vf Sinn of 

ni To ro ‘of the world. is still groping | the remark applies to a large proportion of the | agriculturists..- We repent what we have said | though-we infer from its contents that he lives | spend their time in preaching the gospel, as jn | men of every condition. It shows how much | il th hs the genera] ws Bhctie a to 

in the dark... Think of the suttee, which is but | population, —are socially more_debased, and | and written on former occasions, that we have | ,ehere ip_, Indiana, animadverts _ rather | preaching agninst the Biblical School. one may do after his hands are already fall of |p. there is every reason. to hope that the 8 
: one item in the long list of fearful evils that | more hopeless in their debasement, than many | always been cordial to- any proper movement | severely upon my remarks, in rélation to com-| One particular thing struck me with much business how much men may do for the | whole matter may be terminated ‘in a short tis 

» Cheistisulty must radios; ind it zeal Tor She | have been worit to suppose. That Irish re- [in that directio. The colony of Sierra Le. | ion public schools in that State. It would | force and feeling while attending the Water- | causé of God and humanity, beyond the cares | space of the, WY unin he ne ie uo al 
Sifkseion ot goeDa ii ie Lo is the forms, and parliamentary enactments in their | one, established by English philanthropists, seem from his statements, that | have been ville Quarterly Meeting ; and that is, the and labors for their personal callings. Be- ow AI ich ki Sug with » bie yoo! ove 

tories of the Lord, not only at home but { favor, or benevolent and Christian efforts from {and the colony of Liberia, settled apd rectuitéd’ | &y inaccurate in my reports as to offend a strength of the Bowdoin and Farmington Q. |sides the time and torts devoted to the man: I hope Ty ues that our effort, under I 

abrodd. Remember every~ Christian is a ser- | abroad, will be slow to redeem Ireland, so long | from these United States, are rising and pros- | whole . State. ‘This, trulf, if the accusation | Meetings in comparison with the Waterville |agement of the Socie'y, this gentleman js an | God's blessing, will pot be without seme happy - er 

rte yak of Christ 10 whom talents have sheen en-__ qs Romanisn crushes the—peopie- as—now,— perous colonies and; to our mind; they prom-—e just; is alarming: ~The brother, twriting; 1-and— Windsor. The two former have “3040 | annual donor of 500 to 900 dollars for its sup- [results ; but whether it succeed, or whether it ol 

Te Tord a [There is indeed hope for Ireland, but it seems ise good to long-abused Africa. Hence it af- suppose, the lh of the whole State, says: communicants, while the two latter have but | port. fa ned hey mis pr 

il with them.” If then you, to-whom {far away in the distance ; something is even {fords pleasure to us, as to any other wan, te {ue Indianians would inform Bro. E. that| 758; and Windsor itself has only 171!! Why The donations for the past year amount 10 |. for its end, Gi ¥ to God in the Hho « of 

a world fall of souls has been entrusted, take | now doing, but the people are so unambitious | read, as we have just read ina paper before |pgplic schools aré already established, and that | not the large Quarterly Meetirigs give up sonie | about fifteen thowsand dollars, of which near | op earth peace ; good will towards men.’ to 
Bo-Siope, oF al best #litht Olek or the mig | to rise, so holden down by the priestcraft of a | iis, that the legislature of Pennsylvania has | we do not consider the law passed last winter | of their churches to the small? Would not | three thousand were paid the American Tract | The memorial was then agreed to,and & * fo 

2 be laid Ho Egy Ne the Lord . | fallen Catholicism, that the land needs more | passed. a bill appropriating “two thousand dol- Ito beas good as the one now if operation.” | the strong thereby be bearing the infirmities of | Society for publications, and a balance of thir- | sub-committee appointed. x i th 

« reckoneth” with you! Arise, then, cast [than a reformation, —it. needs a thorough re- tars per annum to facilitate the emigration.of {Now we confess ourselves a little puzzled: to the weak? Would it not be for the good of [teen hundred remains after paying salaries of | The ladies present were, the Duchess of pe 

away slothfulness and half measures from you; { generation. ~ Mr. T. says: “1t was witha foel- | the free people of color within the State to the | know how that law could have been passed, if | God's cause thus to do? As the Quarterly | Missionaries and other incidental expenses, Sutherland, ford, and Argyll; he Coutey: ] 

pha gird ole Jokes hoki the bright girdle of ing of melancholy thit we bade fatewelf to Ire- | Republic of Liberia,”—and that the Presbyte- | a] the people of Indiana, as the brother's words | Meetings are now arranged, those are having | The Report stated that for some years past | of Shaftesbury, Lady Constance Grosvenar, 
Christ, * put on the whole armor of God,” an 3   

| land. We had there found the richest enjoy- | rian Synod of Pittsburg * has enjoined it upon 

try, with love in your hearts and the all-con- | ment in the contemplation of natural scenery, |all the churches under its care, to raise a col- | think it so good as the old law. Ttis very [Teast able to bear them: «J speak-of this, not 
quering * Word ‘which was made flesh” on land the deepest sorrow in the contemplation of | lection for the same object, on or about the 4th | t;ue that there might have been something in | to dictate ; but to recommend it as a subject 

your lips. Let Misslogary ign Fuide {human misery. ‘Is there no remedy ? we, | of July.” : { Indiana, that might have borne the appellation | worthy of the notice of the Kennebec Yearly 
> e s, and «m . : ; - : : ; opts : of Tei s : Jou, I Hoes ore, to heathen gh fore the | asked ourselves again and again— is there no | Let this business speed with all the might | public school system, previous to the passage Meeting “ut its next ‘session. I spend next 

depths of perdition, many a rescued suttee will | remedy: for this intense and abotnding wretch- and main that the_circumstances in the cage { of the new law, and yet, as the brother seems Sabbath at West w atervilie, on exchange 

speak volumes for you, while the gracious lips edness?” And his answer to the question {admit of ;—let Christian, virtuous and pious |, allow, be very different from a New Eng- | with Bro. Bean. C. 

of your blessed Master will invite You i 2 | most be, what every one of us would give, that | young ladies and gentlemen, of African gene- |1.,4 public school system. 2 pickaze is really | a 
loving smi “enter int > joy your ha od wnt bedn: € . ’ : : : tan 1 SCY g Jon smile to * enter into the ur o 44 the hope of Ireland must be in God and in a|alogy, prepared with education and the mec han. {an axe, although a very different thing from a | NEW YORK CORRESPONBENCE OF. THE STAR. 

i : Ji ree Christianity. _ lic trades, so far as the matter shall proceed | padre. : 
P. 8. 1 have not noticed ina Dore Som At every town ‘end hamlet, almost, our au- | voluntarily and righsdy, go out to Western and. | 

mest plase the ute of fhe iremainmig PriF thor meets with degradation, ignorance, filth, | Southern Africa, and plant themselves there in 
ol cesses, who formed the whole seraglio of Such- | : : : 

et Sing in consequence of not nn visited | moral and physical, that’ sadden his heart.— | numbers annually ; suppress the whole business ’ LJ . - 

the average number of conversions” by the | J iacounitess Puluorian, wey Baw 3 ; z "| Cowley, Lady Ruthven, Lady 
agencies of the-Society, bas been 205. Of Mrs, Montagn Villiers, Hon. Mrs. Kioosird, 
these converts, most of them had become mem- f the Lady Mayoress, Lady Trevelyan, Lady 

bers of Evangelical churches of various de- | Parke, Miss Parke, Mrs. Owen, Mrs. Carpen- 
: | ter, Mrs, Buxton, Miss Buxton, Mrs. Joha Si- 

nominations—some of them are pastors. of | mon. Mrs. Proctor, Mrs. Binney, Mrs. Holland, 
churches — some have gone to the heathen as | \fry Stoane, Mrs. Johan Ballar, Mrs. D, Grain- 
missionaries—one, of recent “date, a German { ger, Mrs. Susherlsad, Li Mas Hionwio A. 

4 0) z this | Hawes, Mrs. Dicey, Miss Trevelyan, Mrs. Youn, converted under the agency of : ie | iman, Mus Tagwr, Mis. Macany, Ms. 

mission, has gone to a German colony, 1 think I Robson ’ = 

ladies, whose. names follow, signified 

rush upon the hydra-headed monster of idola- | would certainly lead us to suppose, did not | the hardest trials, that, to appearance, are the 

  

  

.4in some of the Western States, and by her Ta-| The Ck 
bors a revival has followed and there is pros- | their concurrence: —The Duchess (Dowager) 
pect of the institution of a ehurch there as its of Countess + 

   

    

--Q4ty Tract Mission-~Five Points Reform. 

a New York, Dec. 21, 1852, 

Tue City Tract Missiosary Society 

The Bro. says; “there are several small fac-| 
| tories in operation.” This remark applies, of | 

Béadiort, Ma ness of Stal 
of Derby, Countess of Carlisle, lady John   fruits. i 

Hi 
g- 
3 

1% 
i i 

Sa 

—wegtern-and north- 

the place of their :death; but they, too, fell | How different the moment he passes into | of wars and the slave trade on her coasts ; give 
[ Wales, a country whose natural capabijities |tb the fatherland again the gospel of Christ, victims to Hinduism inthe same manner as 

those at Sambha. They were burnt at Ram- 
nagar, a town within the hills; so that in all 

52 lives were sacrificed at the death of Suchet 
Sing. 

The impression that sutteeism has been en- 

  

al, and although [ cannot positively assert that 
such is not the case, yet I have strong grounds 
for believing that this cruel and inhaoman-rite 
is still performed in several districts in the 

1st September, 1852, C. A. O. 

  

Jepussrem~In 1851, there: were 10,000 

  

| 3 
| are inferior. “ Yet Wales, like Ireland, is a [and elevate her numerous tribes, until Ethiopia 

| conquered country. 

wearing an air-of general comfort. You meet 
troops of well-dressed children tripping along 

to school. ‘Wales is a country where they not 

Here, however, you see | shall indeed stretch out her hands unto God ; 
no beggars in the streets or on the highways; | —only sothis one item of good to Africa's in- 

smh 2 there are lowly cottages, but clean and tidy, | jured children be not any atonement or offset? 
fromthe dominions of the |p; 5FSione and roofed with—slate, with-neat Lf: i judi 

East India Company, seems to bg very gener- | Gigi yy 
y | gardens surrounded by a little paling, and 

ha 

colored brethren north and the untold woes of 

the clanking chains of the millions of bondmen 
south. It is only when colonization to Africa: 

is trged as the great duty of American Chris- 

course, to the whole State—the Bro.’s place of | 
residence. All I have to say in relation to] 

this is, that T did not find them in the places 1 
visited and pretended to describe, and I cannot | 

think our brother would subject mie to the in- 
convenience of jolting through the whole State 

to have enjoyed the spectacle, however gatify- | 
ing it might have Heen to me. Indiana, even | 

now, is a noble State-and is destined to occu- | 

py a still higher position .in the Union. None | 

of my remarks were intended to give a dis- | 

ing view of any of its institutions, ~~ 
  [only have schools, but use them; where they 

have books and newspapers, and read them ; 

above all, next te New England, it is probably 
the best evangelized and most evangelical | 

      

tians and philanthropists, or when it comes up 

instead of abolition and elevation here at home, 

that consistent anti-slavery men object. And 

here they have reacon. = For in the natural or- 

  

A word in relation to my authority wespect.- 

ing public schools, and I have done, While 

at La Fayette, lattended a Teachers’ Institate. 

  

held its Anniversary at the Dutch church in 

Fin Fayette Place; on Wednesday evening.— 

The assemblage was not the great, free-breath- 

ing, at-home-spirited corps of its former Anni- 

versaries at the Tabernacle, such as only the 

| Tabernacle can exhibit. But the services 
ab +d-into-with—attention and int pr. dark h 

The speakers at the Anniversary, were Revs, 
Messrs. Wescott, Baptist ; Haven, Methodist ; { Melbourne; lady Atherton, Lady 
Lord, Reformed Dutch Church ; and Prentiss, | 

Presbyterian. Their addresses were very per- 
tinent and effective, setting. forth the adapted. 

ness of this Mission to the wants of the city, 

| Russell,” Countess of Litchfield, Countess of 
| Cavan, Viscountess Ebrington, Viscountess 

    

   

     
     

“Blane, 
Lady Dufferin, Lady Easthope, Mrs. Josiah 

{ Concer, Hon. Mrs. Cowper, Lady Clark, Lady 
{ Buxton, Lady Kaye Shuttleworth, Lady I : 
Mrs. Malcolin, . Seeley, Mrs. Lyon Play- 
fair, Mrs. Chiles Dickens, : Murray, 
Mrs. Charles Knight, Mrs. Mash, Champ- 

    
    

  

(to the contribution and subscription of more 
than a thousand dollars) by the auditory ; and 

the Reports and Addresses wefe interesting, 
able and effective, beyond those of some pro- 

vious years. mr Gs Ss 

Though assuming no proud eminence among 

the institutions of the city, a thorough consid- 

eration of its genius and scope, might make 

hich rt be. 1 
Which Were portrayed ih Coo aarsk 

the character of this city. 

  

By 

yét not over colored. One of them appropri- 
ately mentioned that there is one spot on the 

moon which astronomers are particularly in- 
terested in viewing, as combining extreme’ 

“roughness and brightness, gs a comparison to 

He thought -if an- 
gels may scan this earth from their far abodes, 
they must oftenest turn their glasses to New 

    neys, Mrs. Rowland Hill, Mrs. 
800. e : 
  

: THE MADIAI--TUSCANY. 

‘We are pained to tearn that the hopes which 

lease of Francesco and Rosa Madiai, impris- 

oned in Tuscany for reading the Scriptures, 

have been raised of the probable speedy re- 

    

) ublect of . jt are not likely to be realized: ‘The husband 
Jews in Jerusalem. This number has lately [country in the world.” After these remarks | der of increase of population, for every.eolored Te aa JF Fe, ie one pause, in the naming of one to which this York city, as exhibiting some of the best and | hus been put ander the swoeillance of Capu- 

greatly increased, and they are supported by lon Wales, in comparison with the wretched | man or woman colonized to Ar 109g [core that I idceiond the’ ippligation of the is second, or to which’ it might ‘not be made | some of the worst features of the world. This | chin friars, who are charged with theduty of o 

Jews in other parts of the world, particularly |condition of Ireland—and Scotland almost years to come, our slave population Will give a phrase, I inquired what was ils by Union superior, if prosecuted by all the agencies and is, I believe, us truthful as ingenious. If there | using every possible means to bring him back w 
thode in America and Holland. These Jews [equals Wales—Mr. T. continues: — But it is | net increase of more than four. So, tiene; Schools, and was told that they were. simile 1 V2 all the extent legitimate to its constitution | be other cities An the world that can show. to the Roman Catholic church, their instrac-- - 
réside-chiefly on the rugged slope ‘6f Mount ‘| not the Establishment that beggars and op- | as a.measure to abolish slavery in Ajerica, to ot New England common public schoo ; and. commensurate with its fields of action. — worse things (which I. don’t believe any city | tions requiring them to use both exhortations : 

Zion, over against the temple. Many of them | presses Ireland. The Establishment has not | colonization to Africa alone can never be the and that previous to the passage of this law. It combines for its influence both the liv- |on earth, that is can, or that was could) yet and discipline. His former privileges of see- 
are supported by annuities, which they receive |beggared England, Scotland and Wales: . It is | thing. May be it shall please God that by the there had been none sich sanctioned by ‘the ing ministry and the press, and comprehends | that city cannot present in. contrast with its ing his friends ate restricted, so that he can 
from their friends in Europe, to- whom they “| the religion of the people, apart from the Estab- | hundreds ho shall colémize from these United State. Fhe: arguments used ih the meetings as its objects all classes of citizens and stran- bad the good that this can—earth's extremes | pow see them onl y once a month. The wife - 

EE have made over their property, with this stipu- 1 lishment, that in the one coutitry holds them | States to the coasts oh Africa, with other mis- |, weit to verify this answer. There Wate gers, the inmates of our hospitals and prisons |are here. vi Fw | has the promige of liberty, if she will adjure 0 
. lation. This money is remitted to a rich Jew- | in bondage, and depresses them in ereryia teionmiorslong, it ified sountry dill vot | y Tx othe to - pidufices. and the sailors coming within ‘our harbor. Its The Five Points’ Reform ds going on effec: the faith, which she hus accepted. hn 3 

ish merchant at Amsterdain, who is called the, | terest; while in the other countries the same | be redeemed ; still, that does not break the mil- asin sch schools and air brother bs, probe] DEL folds, and that which its personal igi-_[ tively. The famoiisly infamous Old” Brewery | At the very timeswhen this case is exciting . 1 
Presidefit of the Holy Land, and the average | cause makes them free and noble, and vigor-| lions of galling bonds that bind our country- wn one of that icaber for he thinks he old istries are principally applied, is the three or |is being removed to give place to a Church | the "indignation of the Protestant world, and h 

amount which he receives diay be near £3000. | oug and progressive, in spite of the ‘bonds of | men in chains, and which daily pray to Heay- ey etter than the new ? 1 would say farther, four hundred thousands (of the five hundred |and Asylum upder the agencies of the Metho- | has commanded the sympathy of even a lead- ¢ 
Instead of doing good; it seems to engender | church and state. The difference lies in the | en for the year of jubilee: to come.—P. 8. B. | 1.4 1 read my Totters tot reons of Intell tre thousand . of our whole population) that ae, dist Female Society. Another Society has a |ing French journal, thie government of Tusca~ 0 

» strife and idleness. These Jews still ‘antici. | moral force of Protestantism as compared with ‘ : ail inflaence; io h Wi ied. inthe Se outside of all church edifices and of direct’ | house of Industry in operation there; and the ny has restored the death pendlty as the pun- Tt 
pate the speedy coming of the Messiah. ~~ }'| Roman Catholicism.” ; 1 N AT A GNAT AND SWALLOW A | 25 years or re and they received: their satic- pastoral influence; but it communicates at | Diocese of the Episcopal Church has deter- | ishment of crimes, at the head of which stands i 

- Tue Avraor or UscLe Toi's CABIN— Here, then, in poor Ireland, are seed the le-| ~~ .f : CAMEL.” re 50 that if 1 hive ered, ¥ hve erfed in least so much as its woubly Yeues indisering- mined on the institution of a mission there.— “ public Violeriss against the government and 8 

We learn from good. authority that Mrs. Har- | gitinate effects of Romanism upon a people| Those, who pul great stress on external mo- | 4004 company.—. x. : wn, ¥ all, tothe * Upper Pen” ns to the | The prospect is that in half a dozen years from | against religion” A majority of judges may 
" riet Beecher Stowe, dathor of Uncle Tom's inhabiting a’country as good as the countries | rality and reject expérimental religion, belong to | lower len times ten thousand of the probationary “| this, the place will be renovated and improved | decree the penalty. Under such ruling as ob- 8 

* Cabin is aboyg to visit Great Britain, with her that surround it ; the legitimate effects of Ro- | this category. Sie ee a . souls of the city. . It combines also the two | to a respectable and orderly neighborbood.— tained in the Madiai trial, it would require no I 
LE lately ‘ received a letter [anism such as it was six hundred years ago, | "This is applicable to quite a large class MAINE CORRESPONDENCE. branches of the Christian ministry, relief to |It is found that both the souls and bodies of | very decided attempts to propagate Protes- " 

"** from Dr. Watdlaw, tendering hot in bebalf of such as it is to-day ; & Catholic church which | among us—many of them - good citizens, re- WaTerviLLe, Dec: 17, 1852, | suffering bodied and salvation for “lost souls, — that wretched people must be’ ministered to, | tantism to be: accounted * public violence t 

a number of ladies und gentlemen of Glasgow, |®10ts up the Bible to the common people, and | spectable, honest, beloveli® “They pride them- | My. Editor :—Winter has come at Just - in | What scape here ia for its temporal charities, | after the example of the Author of Salvation, against religion.” WE have no doubt that . 
~~ in invitation to visit England at their, expense, multiplies its priests and jesuits almost like an | selves in their morality«—in their punctuality | the “ down east” State ; although it had tar- is sufficiently indicated in the stitistics of the |in-order to save them, : M. [the design is to intimidate the large pum- t 

This: invitation she lias aco ept ad: ; and she will | army of locusts, ‘Nor does poor Irelarid stand | at church ‘on the Sabbath, and their upright- | ried so long, that some wére about ready to | Various charitable indtitutssiis, of the city, the bers of ‘the people who incline to Protestant- r 

soon leave for Liverpool. : out alone in this particular ; Spain, Portugal, | ness in business during the’ week. Their | think it would never make its appearance. But Municipal and voluntary, all together showing THE NEW ANTI-SLAVERY MOVEMENT.  |ism. : t 
: ; : ‘ ; and Italy itself, show the crushing triad-of Ro- | word, while life lasts, is as good as their note. .| it has come-—in spite of warm days, and Indian | the frightful number. of one hundred thirteen -) The Arctic brings intelligence of a new an-|' The intelligent correspondent of the Newark t 

Tae Saspata iv Face. —When an elec | yan Catholicisin ; and to the traveller, passing They would as soon think of cutting their own | summers, and spring weather in December, it| thousand, one to five of the city’s entire popu- | ti-slavery movement in England, at the head | Daily Advertiser, writing from Florence, com= e 
tion is ordered in France, Sunday is generally | ont of these. into Protestant = countries, the | throats as of violating it. They are men of .| as come. The waters of our noble Kenne. | lation, as having received alms, to some extent | of which is the Duchess of Sutherland, a lady | ments upon several matters, which have of t 
the day the ballots are cast. Sunday is the ‘change is even greater than meets the eye in public spirit, deeply interested in the educa- | bec have fathered themselves up for “ winter within the past year. And for the field for the | well known as a benevolent nd philanthropic | late interested the public, as showing the « 
chosen tine, there, for fetes of “all sqrts—fok | our country on passing from the slave into the | tion of their children, and of the rising genera- | quarters ;* and their smooth and glassy cover- | spiritual ministers for this Mission, only a | personage. ~Tts particular aim is to enlist in| animus of Popery. The case of New Grema- ) | 
public meefings, for parades, and so on.. It | free States. Ask what has made the United | tion, friends’ of temperance, and, perhaps, of |ing was strong enough yesterday for men to | faint intimation of its extent and depth, is giv- | the anti-slavery cause, the women of the Unit- | da is specially significant. That republic had i 

«© was only the other duy that the new Emperor *Swtes the mighty nation they are to-day ? and | anti-slavery, if self-interest or party-bias d3%s | pass over on foot, and for the boys to commence | en inf an estimate given by one of the speakers | ed States. This movement embraces ladies of | the audacity some three or four years ago to ; 
. Napoleon himself, went a hunting in the for-" | yhe answer shall be, the Protestant religion.and | not forestall them. They strive to train up |their annual pastime in skate exercise. The |at the Anniversary, that were all the churches |the highest rank, and of great personal worth. | procluim freedom bf religion, nd, if we re- [ 

ests of F! ontainbleau, with a royal retinue, on | Protestant institutions, Ask what has made | their children in correct habits—to avoid Sab- |snow is now falling fast, and the jingle of (edifices) of the city to be filled with atten- They disavow political connections or motives, | member rightly, to hold ecclesiastics amenable i 
Sunday.. The fourth commandment is thus | Mexico, Peru, Brazil, what they to-day are ? | bath.breaking, profanity, vice—to. ‘associate |“ merry bells” assures us that we are not mis- | dents (which they are far from actually being) |and certainly cannot be accused’ of obtrusive. |to civil tribunalsyand the Pope issues his ball 1 
Salfersally, sfichly and unofficially, ignored. | and the answer shall be, the Catholic religion. | with the wise and good—to attend constantly . { taken in the * setting in” of winte# on this, the | there would yet be left out more than half of | ness or fanaticism. ~~ aginst these heresies and disorders. We 
A Hation wl eh thus holds in contempt the | From these facts, and such-as these, we see | the worship of God, and’ the Sabbath school— | 17th of Décember. vo «| the population. Some of the churches are Their meeting was held gn Friday, Novem-1oopy from the writer adverted tot - - 4 

Christian nstitption of the Sabbath, is not why Christians and philanthropists should 1a- [to discipline the mind, and seek for réspecta- | I aih now enjoying the hospitalities of one of | nearly filled at Sabbath services, but many of | ber 26, at Stafford House, London, to consider |, and of hope us yet, for the res - 
likely to be greatly moral in other respects, — bor to build up the true Protestant Christianity | bility. They contribute liberally according to   Yet some people are all the while puzzling 
their brains to discover why France is not a 

republic, instead of a monarchy-—a demoeracy 
"instead. of a despotism! A republic implies 

self-government, yet how can a nation govern 

is inthe world, it is bad enough, even--but not 
half so bad as it would be without it. 

A Yoting Mei's Christian Association has 
been formed in Paris, much on the same prin- 

  
in our own country and spread it into other 
lands, . . = me ; 

We must not,” however, close this article 
before stating that we are aware that the Brit- 
ish and Foreign Bible Society is doing some- 

tions are laboring to preach’ a ,pure gospel 
there, that even good news from Ireland,” in 
the way of recent revivals and conversions, 

reaches us across the waters. So there is 
hope for poor Ireland, though in réference to 
  ~~ ~ciptes us thosief Boston, Now York aad oth- 

er cities in this counted." "its prospects are at 
present encouraging ; a library and reading 
roonfare provided ; the members have stated 

' meetings, too, for reading, prayer, conference, 
&e.; and several evangelical pastors are pledg- 

..". od to render such aid as may be required.— 
Similar associations are formed, also, in Gene- 

the larger proportion of her inhabitants it may 
lie far down in the future ; but this hope lies 
in the retrogression of Romanism, and ‘in the 

| progression of a pure Protestant Christianity. 
—r. 8.8, 
  

- Roman Catholics in California, New Mexi- 
co, and New Orleans, in great numbers, are   

their pecuniary ability, for various objects. of 
| beneficence, and they would rather see their 

of gross immorality. They would themselves 

that there is no need of conversion. To them 

it may be said, “The publicans and harlots 

go into the kingdom of God before you.” 

selves with a standard far below the one above 
described. ' If they adopt it in pretence, they 
do not come up to it in practice, nor do they 
ain to. They profess to hate profane lan- 
guage, and yet they indulge in it when irritat- 
ed. They pretend to observe the Sabbath, 
and to respect the worship of God, but they 

va, Neufchatel, Lyons, Nismes, Saumur, &e. [possessing themselves of the Seriptires, and [attend meeting oiily from impulse or habit, and 
Great good is anticipated from, these associa- 
tions, even by those who have looked most de- 

~»  wyonllingly on the condition of France. 

- 

reading them with lively interest; may they engage in any worldly bysiness which they.   “| prove to them “the power and wisdom of | can do unobserved, such as posting books, lay- 
[3 God.” |in plans for the coming week, &c. They la- 

» 
s 

children in the embrace.of death, than guilty” 

vert thie openly profane and vicious than such: 

men. They are so exceedingly self-righteous, - 

Many who profess” morality content them=—{ for thé- interests of Zion. And what is true. 

our F, Baptist brethren of this beautiful village 

—Moses Hanscom, Esq.,—being on my return 
from the Waterville, Quarterly Meeting, hold-, 
en this week at Fairfield, situated five miles 

above Waterville, on the river. Bro, Han- 

ing the fine houses of the few who are worth 
thousands, anf who seldom or never give, to 
come in contact with a warm, benevolent heart’ 

—one that feels for its kindred, and is willing 
to stay up the hands of those who are laboring 

of, Bro. Hanscom, i# trae of nearly all whom I 
have ps yet visited. The brethren at Fairfield 
are Nesolved fo help us, as well as those at 
Narridgewock and. West Waterville. “ Go 

forward, brother, and we will sustain you,” is 
the word of good cheer, which I receive from 
every quarter. [say it here frankly, that I 

went to Augusta with a heavy heart ; and iny 
heart has been still more heavy while there. 
I could tell of feelings that ministers some-   

them present far more empkiness than sub- 
stance in the service time. Put this fact 
just staged, that one.fifth-of our people are ob- 
jects of alms, with this, that the pews in the 
new Presbyterian church, (Dr, Alexander’s,) 

tivo” hundred each for the first fifteen, and the 
ninety-nine sold at ‘an aggregate eighty-six 

thousand dollars, (86,000,) leaving thirty-one 
thousand dollars worth (by apprisal) unsold— 
and calculate the probabilities of church-build- 

ings forall the people, or even the filling up 
of ull the present buildings. SEP 
"The Society hus at present twenty-six Mis- 
sionaries, nineteen for the several wards of the 

city, three assistants to these, one for resident 
German people, one for German immigrants, 
one for Swedish, Italian and Spanish, and one 
for Seamen. The Ward missionaries are con 
nected with the Advisory Committees of the 
Association for relieving the poor in their re- 
spective wards, as Secretaries and Assistants, 
    

" 

times have in théir hours of tears and discour- 

  

and besides their agencies in this connection 

Cd 
' 

the expediency of addressing a memorial froni 
the Women of England to the Women of the 

read the following paper: 

cal suffering inflicted on the. race of nej 
and their descéndants, by the system 3 
ry prevalent in many of the hited 
merica. 

       

    Founded on such i 
      

      
        

eral of the newspapers, | 

A'therica the “sl feeling 
on the .q aad earnestly 

companied the pi 

  

   
now read it to you: ty 

“ The Affectio 

to their Sisters, 
* States of America. 
“A common origin, ‘a common faith, and,           

  

    

    

United States. The Duchess of Sutherland | ™i0} 

adiai, who were, you 
to severe and igno- 

for the * crime pf circus 

Petinper] may be allowed to state the object 

heard and read much of the moral and physi 

ve- 
s of 

ag n, a 
roposition appeared, a sl @ ago, in sev- 

: o ! Be IE wen of 
England should express to the women of 

entertained | 
| y request their 

aid to abglish, or at least, to mitigate, so enor- 
mous an evil. The draft of an Address ac- 

he pr and it is intend 
to offer that Address for your adoption. I" will 

mate and Christian Address of 
many thousands ¥ the. Women of - England 

Women of the United 

\gve. sincerely believe, a common cause, urge la 

Christian Scriptures.” * The large 
le delegation from (all) the Pro-. 

urope, which. presented 

    

   
   

      

  

      
      

is: now said, with what truth I do not know, 
that the Queen of England has y 
commended the humane movement to her roy- 
al brother, . i di Bich. Sa 
The truth is, that the Holy 
Hing freqll yea} “the RTD ilnenion 
the new French Emperor, more 
than ever to hdmi Bi to its authority, 
wherever: {tis 1800) = 
“ Allocution of the Po 
grégation, against the 
Republic of ! 
tis a 4 y only ‘of the middle 

ages. The right of the 
late in niatters which can in any way even the 
most indirect, touch the interest of the Church, 
and its servants, is denounced in the bitterest 
terms, and the reader is led to infer, that the 
people of that little. Republic are actually un= 
der the dominion of Satan himself. ; 

Phe papers of Sardinia have just brought us. 

       
       

       

   

        

    
   
   

    

       
      
   

movements:in the 
ew Grenada on your borders..— 

government to legis- 

       

   

: a] ; : disdain to stoop to a mean act—in short, they |scom is deeply interested in our cause at Au. |in Fifth Avenue, corner of Nineteenth street, | for which this meeting has been called th- | the | and earnest petition -for their 
5 Lin when, Be fejécty the oy means that wpa thing to circulate the Holy Bible in Ireland, | are almost Christians ; and yet they reject ex- | gusta, and has rendered us * material aid. It|sold at suction last evening, tere bid off at a bot very few wg : Pg Je required, as)parcCpn id fhe Sinister of the Grood, Dake, i 

patie a i Be o and that several of the Protestant denomina- | perimental religion. You could Sooner con- {is a luxury that oné loves 10 enjoy after leav- | one thousand six hundred fifty to one thousand all, 1 am sure, assembled here, must have ay ay encolt ;
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” 

ho iw its free press, and threatening the 

de tha sli publications and Books 

named, with: excommunication. This terrible] 

prutum fubmen was read, it is said, in all the 

churches of the Kingdom, on Sunday, the 14th 

inst., and the free press; which it ounces, 

has done the world a favor by giving ita 

wider publication,— Watchman & A 
  

VARIOUS ITEMS. 

The Baptist Institution at’ New Hampton 
has been transferred to Fairfax, Vt. Most of 

tho teachers go with it. = 

The Moravians in Ohio are forming a re- 

spectable colony for settlement in Oregon, and 

will start soon, taking with them their minister. 

Recent English papers state that fifty-eight 

"more persons have renounced Popery in St. 

Paul's Bermondsey, since the last published 

account, viz, 15th September last. Several 

of these last converts are well-educated per- 

sons ; among them two ladies, one of whom 

had been a pervert to Pépery. It may be add- 

ed, that great numbers more are meditating 

their withdrawal from the*Popish communion. 

The number of members belonging to the 

Young Men's Christian Association, in Boston, 

ii fourteen hundred. The Association is fast 

growing in membership, and in beneficent in- 
fluence. ; 

A worthy Methodist minister from Ken- 
tucky, the Rev, Daniel Parker, a colored tan; 
is now endeavoring to procure the means of 
purchasing his wife and four. children. He 
has alréady paid $2200, raised by his own ex. 

ertions, towards their freedom, and yet lacks 

$800. A fine illustration of the patriarchal in- 
stitution, : 

Cuuncnes iy Caicaco.—Baptist 3; Camp- 

bellite 1; Catholic 6; Episcopal 5; Lutheran 

3; Methodist Episcopal 8; and Protestant 1; 
0. S. Presbyterian 1; N. 8. Presbyterian 37 

and Reformed Presbyterian 1; Swedenborgi- 

an 1; Unitarian 1; Universalist 1; Bethel for 

seamen 1; Congregationalist 2. Total 40. 

The whole number of persons put down in 

the census as furnished with accommodations 

in Christian churches is 13,849,806, of whom 

about one-third, 4,209333, are Methodists ; 

the Baptists 3,130,877 ; Presbyterians 2,040, 
024 ; Congregationalists 795,117 ; Episcopali- 

   

   
       

appearance. It will make a fine Cunisaas 
PRESENT, 

¥ + i hy hid 

Romanek of Ammacan Hisrony, an illustrated in. the 

edrly-events connected with the French settlements at. 

Fort lina ; the Spanish colony at St. Dupstie, tid 

the English plantation at Jamestown. By Jose, A 
nard. + Gould & Lincoln. 

“~Mr. Barnard js the guthor of several small 

volumes on the early history of our country, 

all alike interesting, especially to youth, The 

volume before us affords a striking example of 

perseverance amidst discopragements in those 

who evéntually succeeded in making a per. 

manent settlement in the Southern part of our 

country. We hope this with the preceding 

volumes will be extensively read. The style 
in which they are written is easy and attrac. 

five. 7 1k a 

Foorstees or oun Fomeratsrss : what they suffored 

"and what they sought, describing localities and portray- 

ing personages and events conspicuous ph She struggles 

for religious liberty, = By James G. Mi 
Gould & Lincoln, ¥ 

The design of ‘this work is to exhibit the 
nature and practical influence of religious in- 
tolerence, especially as it was exhibited ina 
Protestant form. © The author does not advo- 
cate any form of doctrine or church polity, but 

his object is to show how any form of religion, 
by an alliunce with the State, may becomg a 
vitiated and persecuting power. The author 

| begins: in the_midlaxid counties of England, 
far back in the dark ages, and the whole book 

abounds in interesting local and historical gllu- 

sions, We afe not aware at What expense, 
toil, time, and blood our liberties of the pre- 
sent day have been wrought out and secured 
to us.~E. N. 

= 

For the Morniog Star. 

Bro. Burr :—I wish to occupy a brief space 
in the Star, just to say to my brethren and 

friends in the East, both of old and new ac- 
uaintance, whom I had the -past summer and 

fail the unspeakable happiness of visiting, that 
[1 arrived safely home on the 8th of Oct., after 
an absence of three mop §, only eight days of ~ 
which time was-spenth going and returning. 
During an wbsence of sixteen years, great 
chan had naturally transpired, many loved 
frie and brethren had gone to the spirit. 
land, and those who yet survived the ravages of 
death, showed strikingly the sad effects of pass- 
ing years of toil and sorrow, I was particularly 
struck with the great improvements of many 
localities with which I was formerly acquaint- 
ed, that I visited. I was much surprised also 
at the great contrast between the East and   ans 625,302 ; Catholics. 620,950. The value 

of the Church property is given as belonging 

to Methodists and Presbyterians more than 
£14,000,000 each; Episcopalians eleven, Bap- 
tists ten, and Catholics eight millions, sever- 

ally. 

Cexsonsmp or THE Press iv Fravce.— 
In France, under a recent decree, books of ev- 

"ery description, political or religious, circulat- 
ed by colporters, have to be stamped by the 

prefects. The mark is placed on the title page 
of every volume, Each colporter is required 
to obtain a license, and the prefects of the dif+ 

ferent departments are authorized to withdraw 

these licenses in case of dissatisfaction with 
colporters, 

West, in relation to the general surface of the 
| sountry ;° mountains and hills seemed to loom 
1 up with increasing majesty and grandeur, 
| while the fields and cultivated grounds ap- 

{ peared crowded together to the smallest com- 
‘pass, and the forests of evergreen claimed 
wore than could be well spared, while the 
rocks and stones clamored for the rest. In 
the kind providence of God, our relatives (save 
one) were all spared, although they were scat- 
tered from the Penobscot in Maine, to the 
Delaware in Jersey. We were blessed with 
the best health during the tour, and enjoyed 
many interesting scenes of warship with Chris- 
tians of different names and forms, We had 
some regrets that our stay was necessarily 
short with some, and that we failed; to see 
some others of much regard; yet ware blest 
with the blissful hope of meeting then, if not 
on earth, ina better dng, Railroad 
improvefneuts have brought the Eastand West 

Lorrenies AT Farns.—The Grand Jury of | very near each other; and while they have an- 
Columbia county, at their recent session, de- 

cided that the custom of * disposing of articles 
by lottery at the various fairs of religious and- 
benevolent societiés, is injurious to the morals 

of society. They conclude with the expres- 
sion of the % hope that games of chance in any 
form will no longer be sanctioned by those 
who profess to baengaged in promoting the 

religious or moral interests or weifare of..their. 

fellow citizens.” 

ft is sad to think that our religious societies 
~—have become addicted to practices “which re- 

quire the interposition of Grand Juries. = From 

shame, if not from principle, they ought to give 
up gambling. 

Stam. —Missionaries may go anywhere, and 
freely proclaim the doctrines of the cross ; the 
king favors their planting themselves in the 
most favorable locations pihey are invited to 
labor and instruct in the palaces ; English and 
American traders and artisans are encollraged ; |   
the people are able to read thie Christian books 

prepared for them, and flock by thowsands to 
obtaifi them. + z 

Dr. Beecuer's Praver.—A writer in Fra- 
zer's Magnzine who gives an account of the 
Beecher Family, says that he once heard Dr. 
Lyman Beecher offer a prayer, in which occur- | 
red the following :— 

“And, O Lord! grant we may not despise 
our rulers ; und grant they may not act so that 
we can’t help it.” : 

  

1 LITERARY NOTICES. 

Unere Tow's Canin: IuLusTraTED Evimion, 

—J. P. Jewerr & Co. of Boston, have got up 
one of the finest volumes for a CHRISTMAS PRES 

‘Ext we have ever seen. If you haye a 

friend who has been so unfortunate as nbt to 
have read Uncie Tow, now is the time to pre- 

sent him with what will not only serve as an 
ornament to the parlor table, but will be likely 
to awaken within him the best of feelings. It 
is no longer needful to say anything in de- 

scription of Mrs. Stowe’s inimitable work. We 
might as well quote passages from St. Paul to 
show what he was as an author. The world 

has known its contents and felt its influence. 

  

nihilated distance, they have economized time, 
I have recently formed an acquaintance with 
some, brethreq, from the East, who have locat- 
ed themselves, much to theif tisfaction, ‘in 
an isolatéd capacity, when they might have 
been located with other brethren, and been 
mutual helpers together, in churches where” 
they are much wy Now this might be 
revented by corresponding with brethren 

est before lgaving the East; and I-would 
here say, I hold myself in readiness to give 
any information to persons who will write for 
it, post-paid ; and now, 1 will close this scrib- 
ble by acknowledging the Lord's goodness to 
me and mine, in permitting us to go out and 
retare in safety and peace. 

- 8. L. Junax. 
Grand de Tour, Ogle Co., Iii, Dee. 4,52 

ss Tic 
  

SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS. 

Bro. Burr :—Please say, through the Star, 
that the Infant Department of our 8. school 
will soon have about 150 volumes of S. 8S. 
books for presentation to some Free-will S. 
School who may need them. About one-half 

Lof the books have been used, but are in good” 
condition ; the other half are new. They are 
adapted. to youthful pupils and readers. Any 
school mgeding and’ wishing the books, can 
make application by mail to me, or to the 
teacher—Miss Catharine Stone. 

Olneyville, R. I.,, Dec. 18, 1852. 
  

REVIVALS, ETC. 

Revival in Woodstoek, N. H.- 

  

with us in Woodstock. The Nov. session of 

‘the Lisbon Q. Meeting was held with us, and 
the Lord favored us with his presence, and 

gave a new impulse to the religious interest 
which had been rather on the increase for 

sometime previous. A few manifested-a de- 

"sire for religion before the brethren 16. Our 
meétings have increased in interest ever since. 
Scarcely a meeting has been held but whit 

some new evidence of the Divine favor has 

been manifest. Not only have God's faitkful 
children been encouraged, and the lukewarm 

stirred up, but more than thirty have been con- 

verted or reclaimed. The work is still advan 
cing—all glory to God. Brother T: Kenniston 

has been with us for two weeks past. We: 
expect to see more of the glory of God in the To give-a rere history of the work-the edi-| conversion of sinners in this and the adjoining 

tions published, the copies circulated, the 

songs and dramas founded upon it, the con- 
troversies it has occasioned; would “indeed 
require a large volume, and we. are not sure 
that the theme is not of = sufficient impor- 
tance to demand it. ¢ Our present object, how- 

ever, is to speak of the mere appearance of 
this beautiful volume, [It contains 560 pages 
octavo, printed with large new type, on the 

) best of paper. It is amply illustrated with en- 
gravings, originally designed by Billings, and 
epgraved by Baker & Smith. In front are 
engravings of Mrs. Stowe and Eva. The book 
is most elegantly gilt bound. We hope it 
will meet with a rapid and extensive sale, 

Heaven avo 11s Semiprunar. Emncema: By Rov, Rufus 
Wi Clark. Boston : John P. Jewett & Co, 

This is an octavo volume of 260 pages, 
“printed with large, fair type, on the best of | 
paper, beautifully illustrated with engravings, 

and splendidly gilt-bound. The contents are 
as follows : Introduction. Sermons or eviden. 

towns. : J. Norris. 

-.- Woodstock, N« Hy Dee. 17, 752, 
Phadidin flieiag 
  

Ricunure, N. Y.,Dec. 14, 1852. 

The Lord has graciously revived his work 
in this region. As I wrote to you before, we 
have enjoyed many happy seasons ; but during 
the fall God granted us an auspicious breeze. 

Bro. Cherryman (a C. Baptist). living - here, 
held a few meetings in the bounds of the Wirt 
and Bolivar church, and invited us to join with 
him. We did so, and we had an interesting 
time. A good niimber of backsliders were ro- 

a hope in Christ. The influence is still 
spreading, -.. Bieos CLEAVELAND, 
  

Revivals in Other Denominations. 

There has been a revival in the C. Baptist 

past. Between 20-and 30 have expressed hope. 
cos of a futtre life- A Rainbow around- the} 10 Newport, i-have recently béen baptized. 

Throne. A rest for the people of God, No 
night in heaven. ‘The likeness of the Redeem- & Zion, Pa. In Hantington, L. I; more than . 

er to Christ, Recognition of Friends, No |Dity persons have been hopefully converted 

more sea. No temple in Heaven. = The an-| 20d united with the Presbyterian church, 

gelic Inhabitants of Heaven, The glory of amongst whow are a number of young men— 

Christ inHeaven. The Throne in Heaven, | %ome of who, it is hoped, will find their way 

It is not the object of the author to enter into | M0 the ministry. Tn Shutesbury, Mass. 
a metaphysical description of these. subjects, | God's work has been progressing for more 
but to present them in a plain and scriptural | than fifteen months, in the-face of great oppo- 
light; wud this he does; if our judgment be 

  

wo itn For the Morning Star, 

Bro. Burr :—As Bro. Hamblen, has left me, 
I am now travelling alone. Iam well—have 

the transition from the “ rainbow” to the | not seen a sick day since I left home—ind sm 
starry spheres” is too sudden. The work, |able to get into my carriage without assis- 

however, is one that we can highly recommend | nce. “1 never enjoyed my mind better in my 
for “evangelical sentiment, elegance of lan- 
gunge, good arrangement, and for its splendid | gospel, 

life than I have tho past summer, nor did 
ever enjoy greater liberty in preaching Christ's 

ro. Hamblin has been a great bless   
  

M as rolates to tho Tariff, to the Commit. 
tee of Ways and Means, were voted down, and 
it was referred accordingly, : The Committee of 
Ways and Means will probs 

ing to me, I could not have performed the 
labor that I have for several months past, 
had not ngsisted me, May the Lord reward 

Bro. H's letter is without date], 
this Co., last Saturday, and preached in the 

JM Bro. was 
with me. 1 expect to start for. Canada to- 

  

QUARTERLY MEETINGS. 
Reported-for the Star, 

River Quarterly Meeting 

The last session of this Q. M, was held with 
the brethren at Freedom, Lasalle Co., Ill 

The inhabitants of this place had just 
completed u benutifal and convénient house 
for schools and for public worship; and we en- 

rivilege ‘of occupying it for the 
t was a meeting of considerable 

interest, and we trust of good influence. 
contribution - of five dollars for Foreign Mis- 

In Conference, the Clerk 
was appointed to select a place, or receive re- 
quests, for the next session of the Q. M. 

December 4, 1852. 

sions was taken up. 

8. L. Junian, Clerk. . 

  

Anson Quarterly Meeting 
'—Held its® Dec. term with the second F. W. 
B. church in New Portland, Me, 

‘bad, our meeting was thinly at- 
he meetings of worship was spirit- 

unl. We were favored with the labors of Eld. 
ess, froin. Bowdoin Q. M. N. Preble, cor. m 

>i H. Pomivaroy, Clerk. 
  

Parsonsfield Quarterly Meeting 

ov. session with the church in 
Brownfield, Me. The churches, with one or 
two exceptions, reported a low state. 
ings of worship were interesting. 

bly recommend no 

reported from the Committee on Conference, in 
disagreament, the bill granting pensions to Gen, 
‘Worth’s widow, and moved that the House re- 
cede from its amendment, Concurred in. 

Railroad to the Pacific, Mr, Gwin introduced 
a bill for the construction of a railroad and 
branches, and for the establishment of Lon 
arrangements between the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans, and for affording facilities for commerce 
and travel, < He moved that it be made’ the 
special order for the 10th. of January. 

Mr. Chase moved its reference. 
Mr. Rusk urged the necessity of action on the 

bill, 
Mr. Mangum considered it of vast national 

importance, and contended that there existed 
no necessity of a reference. 

Mr. Bright remarked that he was in favor of 
a reference, « { 

Mr, Gwin replied that it had bben originally 
reported on by three committees, and there was 
no need for further reference. 
—Mr:-Stoekton said he was-oppesed to the 
whole scheme from beginning toend. He had 
no idea of the United 1 
railroad... He was decidedly in favor of a refer. 
or \ : 

tates constructing such a 

ol, |; ils Sar : ia 
The bilF Was finally laid on the table, and the 

bill of last session on the same subject was tak- 
en up and made the subject of a special order 
for the 10th of January. 
Payment for Members of Congress.—The Sen- 

ate then took up the bill to change the mode of 
  

of brethren from abroad. 
ers, were appointed as 

oro’, Eld. N. Foss; 
Waterboro’, Eld. L. Brackett; Cumberland,’ 
Elders Stevens and Wellington ;” Otisfield, 
Elders Clark and Colby. Elders J. Rand and 
8. Pendexter, Jr., were appointed to locate the 
next Q. M.,—to whom application should be 
made immediately, that seasonable notice may 
be given in the Star. 

Cornish, Dec. 13, 1852. 

von with the labors 
  

  

Wentworth Quarterly Meeting 

—Held its last session with the charch.in 
Wentworth, on the 6th and 7th of Nov. last. 

The weather was unfavorable, yet we enjoy- 
ed the presence of ~God. In the social-meet= 
ings, one exhortation appeared to open the way 
for another, and the brethren “having a mind 
to work,” the time was well occupied. The 
preaching was by visiting brethren from Cor- | 
inth~Q. ~M. and sister Parker of Oxford; and | 
was in the spirit and power of the gospel, a 
comfort to the saints and a reproof to evil do- 

In the-course of the meeting, some man- 
ifested a desire for religion. ‘This Q.M.,, 
which is thinly scattered over a large territory, 
we hope will be remembered at the throne of 
grace by all our dear brethren. 

The next session will be held with the church 
at North Rumney, N. H., on the 4th and 5th 
of June, 1853—Conference Friday previous, at 

[ + N. Jongs, Clerk. 
Cafiaan, Dec. 13, 1852. 
  

Windsor Quarterly Meeting ; 

Held its winter term with the East Augusta 
church, Dée. 3-35. : 

The state of religion i 
what we could desire, yet there is some inter- 
est felt for a deepers work 
hearts of its members, and'it is hoped that the 
time is net far distant when the Q. M, shall 
exert an influence in fivor of altthe benevo- 
lent enterprises of the day. 

We were favored with the counsel of Eld. 
G. Perkins, cof. mess. from the Bowdoin Q. 
M. By request of Bro. Chadwick, he wasex~ 
cused from serving as book agent forthe Q. 
M., and voted to recommend James Stevens to 
fill his place. Chose James Stevens a com- 
mittee to find a place for the next term of the 
Q. M. Any church wishing it to be held with 
them, will please inform the writer. Chose 
cor. mess. 1s follows: James Stevens té Mont- 
ville Q. M.; Eld. 8: Bush to Waterville Q. 
M.; Eid. T.S. Tyler to Edgecomb Q. M.; R. 
C. Towle and James Stevens to Bowdoin Q. 

In behalf of the Q. M., 
James Stevens, Clerk. 

n this Q: M. 6 not 

of grace in the 

  

La Fayette Quarterly Meeting 

— Held its last session agreeably to appoint- 
ment, Dec. 3—35. A good time, 
— The next t i i 
Spring church, commencing Friday before the 
first Sabbath in March. Bro. 8. A. Davis .was 
appointed Clerk in plage of the undersigned. 

© +H. G. WextwonrtH, Clerk, 
Truly Yours, = Geo: I Pars   

Ellsworth Quarterly Meeting 

~Held its Dec. term with the church in Clif- 

enjoyed. Chose Eld. 
Jarvis 8. Penny cor. meas to the Dec. term of 
the Prospect Q. M. Bros. Jornam StarLEs 
and Bexsasus Pessy, Jr. were licensed to 
preach until the next June session. ; 
“The next session’ will be held with the 

charch in Mariaville, Mé., commencing first 
Saturday in March—Conference Friday pre- 
ceding, at 1 o'clock. 

ton, Me., Dec. 3—35. 

"Bro. Burr It is a day of good tidings 

Lazarus Gort, Clerk. 
Orland, Me., Dec. 8, 1852. 
  

Oxford Quarterly Meeting 
ast term with the church of Ox- 

ford and- Addison, Nov. 12-14. The spirit of 
the Lord seemed to come down among the 
people, and the brethren were revived. 
were blessed with the labors of our venerable 
brother Eld. Hermon Jenkins, and brother W. 

Our next term will be held 
dley, Lapeer Co., Mich. with the church in Ha 

y A. G. NosLE, Clef 
  

NOTICES, APPOINTMENTS, ETO: 
Cattaraugus Quarterly Meeting. 

term of Onttaraugus Q. M. will be held 
Eld. Benj. McKoou is 

~ Tuomas Li Pravre 

_|ture, to whom the subject was referred, have 

  

  

Wellington Quarterly Meeting. 
The next session of Wellington Q. M. will be held with 

the church in Wellington, Me., at the meeting house, the 
first Saturday and Sunday in January next—Conference 
Friday preceding, at 2 o'clock, P. M. 

  
  

  

General Jutelligence. 
  

  Moxpay, Dec. 20. 
read a letter from Mr. King, Vice President 
elect, enclosing his resignation as Président of 

Mr. Bright offered a resolution electing Mr, 
/ ro tem. of the Senate.— 

Adopted. Mr. Atchison took the Chair, and 
returned thanks for the honor conferred upon 

claimed, and something like 10 or 12 professed © 

Atchison President 

© has i offered a Teiolurion, _yeturning 

ehitreh jin Sratuiee NH "rveniys year a nity with abi iy presided over their 

~Mr. Dixon was declared a duly elected Sena- 

tor from Tennessee—yeas 27, nays 16-—and was 

sworn in and took his seat. ; 

House—A resolution ‘was submitted to in- 
struct. the committee on the Judiciary to inquire. 
into the expediency of. reporting /& resolution 
for an ‘amendment to the Constitution for choice 
of Presidential electors by districts instead of 

by the whole State, except in the case of the 

Senatorial electors. Adjourned. i 

it-be t $ition. — Forty have beon added to the Cu Bap- | Tupsnay, Dec. 21. Senate.—The joint reso- | 
correct, with much success. The specimens | tist church by baptism, and the “work ja still 

. of ' poetry introduced are sometimes rather advancing. : pe - 
long, and in a few cases we are at a loss to 
see its relevancy to-the subject. - As an exam=- 
ple, we would refer to the 48th page, where 

Ninety-three hiave been baptized in Greenville | 

lution authorizing the President to confer 
| rank of Lieut. General by brevet upqn General 

Scott, was taken up.and passéd—ayes 24, nays 

12. ‘The nays were Messrs. Adams, Bradbury, 

Bright, Cathcart, Chase, Feloh, Hale, Hamlin, 
Norris, Sumner, Toucey and Walker. 

-K- jolt Fesolution was passed, elocting A. D. 
Bache, and J. M. Berrien regents of the Smith- 
sonian Institute. 

p tion for bers of Congress, repeal- 
ing all former laws, providing a salary. of $2000 
per annum to each Senator and Representative, 
and allowing the same sum for mileage as is 
now paid—the distance to be computed by an 
air line; pay to be deducted for absences, ex 
8 Lin pose 8 of sickness, Et Wt: 
St. adger moved that the bill be indefinite- 

ly postponed. Agreed to—years 21, nays 19. 
House. —Mr. Florence presented a petition 

from soldiers of the war of 1812, and procged- 
ings of a public meeting in Philadelphia, re- 
cently, on the subject of asking Congress to 
pass a law giving them 1660 acrés of land.— 
Also a similar petition from Wilkesbarre, Penn., 
and a. memorial of widows and children of the 
soldiers, asking a similar grant. Referred to’ 
the Committee on Public Lands. 
Rempel of the Seat of Government.—Mr. Ca- 

a of i 

citizéns of Carrol county, asking for the remo- 
val of the seat of government to some place 
nearer to the centre of the Union. ! 
Trurspay, Dec. 23. Senate.—Mr. Mason sub- 

mitted a resolution calling for a copy of the offi- 
cial notes addressed by the Governments of Great 
Britain and France, inviting this country to 
unite in a tripartite convention that neither gov- 
ernment would permit the Island of Cuba to be 
taken from Spain. 

Mr. Mason debated his resolution at length. 
Mr. Cass spoke in favor of the resolution. 
Mr. Underwood replied to them, when the 

subject was postponed until Tuesday week. 
House. Nothing of interest was done, 

Both Houses adjourned over to Monday, Jan. 

3, 
  

The Legislature of this State still remains in 

session at Concord. But little business has as 

yet bean transacted. The new Liguor Bill at. 

last accounts was making some progress in the 
House, which will pfobably- pass it. In the 

Senate ifs fate is doubtful. We have not seen 

the bill, but in its principal features we believe 

it is similar to the one passed by the House at 

the June session. It was drawn with an eye to 

which it is intended to obviate. 

Cassius M. Clay has just purchased the free-, 

dom - of three slaves, at an expense of several 

hundred dollars. He will receive his reward 

for such noble deeds. 

The more married men you have, the fewer 

crimes there will be. Examine the frightful 
columns of your criminal calendars ; you will 
there find a hundred youths executed, to one 
father of a family. Marriage renders men more 

virtuous and more wise. 

It is said there are two words, and two only, 

in our language, which contain all the yowels 

in their regular order. They are « abstemious- 

ly” and «facetiously.” 

   

<a) 

quite fn eventful life. He has, within the 
past ten years, been a soldier, a sailor, a school 

teacher, a bar-keeper, an attache of a menagerie, 

a negro 

relates, once said, that if, at the commencement 

of his public career, he had known what he af- 

terwards learned, of the miseries of public life, 
and had been shown two roads, one of them 
leading to an early grave, andthe other to po- 

litical power, he would have chosen the former. 

‘that there is no longer need: for the attendance’ 

of a physician. ' He will probably take his seat 

in the Senate in a few days. : 

land, The lawyers of that city have banded 
together and increased their fee bill several per 
cent. The people have therefore determined to 

discontinue going to law. 

Massachusetts appears in the Boston papers, of 
fering for sale all the lands owned by Massachu- 

setts in the State of Maine, amounting in the 

respecting the operation of the Maine Liquor 

thé constitutional objections of our judges,” 

Vd 

TAR. 

of cannon, BAN 

Quantity or Carrie Foon.—It isfound by 
experience that the food of healthy oxen, of 
whatever size, is nearly one-fifth of their own 
weight of turnips daily, of about one-fiftieth of 
their weight of hay, straw, or other dried food. 
So siys Finlay Dan, of Scotland, and he receiv- 

ed a gold medal for his paper on this subject. 

There is a printer in Cincinnati who has led 

1 , & confecti —an editor, 

Pourrioar, Live.~Demosthenes, as Plutarch 

  

Senator King is so much improved in health, 

3 

A curious ¢ strike’ has taken plice in Cleve- 

An advertisement of the, Land Agent of 

whole to about 1,800,000 acres. 
— Waar sas-rr-Doxg- y 

Law in Massachusetts, a Boston paper says . it 

has already closed up 1500 liquor establishments 
in the State. ; 

  

Hownan yon Caurvonwis l—The following | = Home Mission.  ° 
blosed item is found in the late : 
from the gold State : 

and advocates of introducing | 
w into California, have held a 

sd.” About thres 
latform with the . 

Tue Crnoasstan War.—Defeat of the Russians. 
~The London correspondent of the N. ¥. Tri. 
bune furnishes intelligenee of the disastrous de- 

feat of & Russian army of 80,000 men by the 
| mountaineers of Cironssia. The fact has not yet | the 

reached the London journals, but is received 
through private sources at Constantinople. It 

is stated that the Circassians captured 60 pieces’ 

large meeting for the pu 
cause in which they are eng 
hundred were in attendance. 

t banners on the 
inscriptions :—¢ Grand Tem 
evening on the Plaza,’ 

Liquor Law-—let us have it, 
&o. Several ladies graced the occasion 
their presence,’ 3 

     
     

  

  Tue Frexow Nv Sr. Doxinao.~The N. Y. 

« We understand from a captain in the French 
Marine, who arrived yesterday from 8t. Domin- 

that there is a fleet of the Emperor already 
on'of the harbor, of 

further announced that i¢ is the 
intention of Louis Napoleon ta send all the ne- 
cessary reinforcements to keep t 
secured, and there is not 
among the French residents of the Island, that 
the ground taken bythe Em will be de-« 
fended by the whole force of the Em 

Nor Wonrs Proreoriva.—The Territory of 

New Mexico, about. which we had so much 

trouble with Mexico, and then with Texas, seems 
after all to be not worth what it cost to protect 

it. The Secretary of War, in his late sanual 

«By the last census, the total population of 
exico, exclusive of wild Indians, is, ‘(in 

round numbers) 61,000 souls, and its whole real 
estate is estimated at (in round numbers) $2,- 
700,000. * To protect this 
are compelled to maintain & Ja 
at an annual expense, near! 
value of the whole real estate of the Territory. 
Would it not be better to induce the inhabi- 
tants to abandon a country which seems hardly 
fit for the habitation of civilized man, by remu- 
nerating “them for their p 

small population, we 

equal to half ‘the 

Even if the government paid 
uintuple RE lan it would , still, merely on 

score of economy 
th 

New Mexico, w 
tio! 

for the propetty 

ely the gainer by 
ps now stationed in 

be available for the protec- 
our own’ and of the 

" Form ofa devise of 1a témements, &ois 

  

Mexican Territory. 

TerripLE ILLUSTRATION OF SLAVERY, -~A Geor-' 
gia correspondent of the Janus, a German paper 
in New York, says that he was at ‘Cedartown,   Efforts are making by the citizens of Nashua 

sud Nashville, N. H., to have them united un~ 

der a city charter. There are now about 10,000 
inhabitants in both places. 

The potato rot has manifested itself in a ma- 

lignant form “in Northern Indiana and some 

parts of Michigan, and it is feared that by spring 
there will not be enough. sound patatoes fo 

A gentleman of Arkansas, while proceéding 
homewards on board a Southern steamer, hav- 

ing the sum of four thousand dollars in bank 

notes with him, was robbed, after he had retir- 

ed to his berth, by somebody who broke open 

his state-room door and administered chloroform. 

The money was in a belt dround his body. 

The dwelling house of Mr. Peter Jackson, at 

Claremont, N. H., was destroyed by fire on 

Wednesday evening, last week. Mrs. Jackson, 

confined to her bed by sickness, was burnt to 
death—her remains being found among the 

ruins the next morning. . 

" The whole number @f votés for President in 

the fistion at large will not be less than 3,160,~ 

000, being an increase of 300,000 since 1840. 

The English are opening the power and in- 

fluence of the press to abolish the opium trade 

with China, as detriniental to their commerce 

‘and manufactures. © 

Mr. George E. Bailey, of Mansfield, Mass., 

was robbed on he highway between Mansfield 

and Tauhton on Friday last, of the sum of $300. 

He was travelling with a horse and wagon, 

when he overtook a man on” foot, who asked 
him for a ride. Mr. Bailey took him into his 

before hé presented a pistol and demanded his 

money. Mr. Bailey gave it to him, the amount 

being about $300, when the man left taking his 

course across the fields. - 

It is said that President Fillmore has express- 
ed himself in favor of recognizing the indepen- 

dence both of Hayti and the Dominican republic; 
but Congress will never consent to the formal 

recognition of the Haytien Government. "Why? 
  

iin Xml iy sp sad 40 
An Ohio Yankee -has-invented a Hath tting 1 

lately, when & negress was hung, and thus re e 
poration. 

“THe master of the negress to! 
had sold her. four children to a man to whom 
they were to be delivered next day. 
chaser was known through the neighborhood as 
w tyrant and miser; who not only half-starved 
his slaves, but beat them brutally at every op- 
portunity. “The mother, who tenderly loved her 
children, was overcome with grief at the thought ° 

fon fn Cat QM, § Pa Navy onal, 4 
Me “Hollis Center, 78 

Mrs, E. Andover, | 3 Fie 
Swallow, Whitehall, 1il,, 5 
at the Pareonsfield eld Q. M,, Browngield, 
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Dixfleld, M 

A friend I i ape : wh " pion , 
Walter Boardman, Bloomfield, Me., 2,50 
Susan Boardman, . " ed obi 

j 112.5% 
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lection at the Rock River @. M., Ill, 5,00 
ne Creek, [Il.,, Monthly Concert, | 5.00 

Deldumin, Swilow. Wiishall, Yi 250, 
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Collection at the Pars Q. M., Brownfield, an 

Hones Boandusn, Bh Me., 5 Susan Boatduan, Blonfleld, 3 10600 
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T. L. Pract, Rushford, N. ¥., interest on pots,” Gt 
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Five Th d Dollar Subscription   

«For aid to indigent Bidtical Students, in shares of 
Twenty-five dollars each. 

M. F. Champlin, Ames, N. Y., one share. (Paid.) 

  

Bioks Forwarded. > : 
10 Rev. L. Knoxville, Pa., id 

R 
One package . LC. }¥ 

of Victor Cave, Addison, N, Y,, by-N, Y. & Erie 

99 If the books noticed as forwarded are not received 
in due time by the persons to whom they are directed 
they should notify us, 5 . 

  

  

to the Foreign Mission Society. 
1 give, bequeath, and devise to. Phe Freewill’ Baptist 

Foreign Mission Society, ong n lot of land, with 
the buildings thereon satdiuf=4 re describe te prem 
ises with exactness and particularity}=to be Held a 

d by o said Booye ty, their successors and assigns 
ever, for the purposes specified in -the Act of Incor- 

ne Foreign Mission 
ety. 

Form of a Legacy to t! 
Soci | 

1 give and bequeath to The Free-will Baptist Foreign 
Mission Society —=— dollars, for the purposes of the 
Society, as specified in the Act of Incorporation.” And I 
hereby direct my executor to pay said sum-to the Treasur- 
er of said iety, taking a receipt therefor, within ee 
months after my decease. A 

N. B. Persons wishing to convey real estate or to make 
bequests’ to The Free-will Baptist Howe Mission So   of having them sold to such a monster. 

begged her -master on-her knees to keep the 
children, or if they must be sold, to let them go 
to a humane master. But all her efforts prov- 
ing vain, and being driven to desperation, she 
on the following night murdered the children, 
This was the crime for which she was hung. 

Ex-Senator Benton said recently, in conver 
sation with a gentleman who 8 
the last of the group—¢ Clay, x 
houn are gone; years ago Dr, —— told me, 
« When these men are dead, you will be fresh 
and vigorous as ever.’ My habits of living do 
it; until I was thirty, I drank nothing, Sir !— 
Since then I have drank only 
ces madeit fit I should drink. 
moderation keep me in health and strength. 
Besidés I. adopt the Roman regimen—bathe- of 
with cold water and rub dry. That's exercise. 

dawghter of A. Nicholson, 

  

as they rub horses’ legs with, Sir!” 

Fverrive  Incipext.---We learn that on 
Wednesday night, about half past nine o'clock, 
three fugitive slaves, husband, wife; an{l child, 
were discovered néar the Little Miami 
Depot, anxiously inguiring the time of starting 
of the cars. They were immediately suspected 
and some individuals seized them and confined 
them in & small coffee-house, near at hand, kept 
by a German. Arrangements were then made 
to convey the fugitives across the river, into 
slave territory, by means of a skiff which had 
been procured for that purpose. 
charge of some three stout men, the man, wife 
and child were taken out of the house into the 
street. A very short space had been traversed 
by the party, when succor for the slaves appear- 
ed, and the three men in charge were uncere- 
moniously knocked down, the fugitives taken 

  
carriage, but had proceeded but a short distance       

  

unknown, and the slaves are probably now in 
Canada.— Ohio Paper. Fe 

Tate Lox. SLaves.—New York, Deor22.— | Susan On Dace Sh: Mx. Loring 
Governor Johnson has sent a communication to 
the Virginia Legislature relative to the discharge 

mmon slaves in this city. He 
the decision of Judge Paine in that case 

  

Machine, ang:has sold for $50,000 three-fourths 

of his patent for the Eastern States alone, re- 

serving the Western. They say it will cut a 

large log up into laths in the course of fifteen 

minutes. LE 

The whole number of persons convicted of 

crime in the United States for the year ending 

the first day of June, 1850, was about 27,000, 

of whom 13,000 were natives, and 14,000 for- 
‘eigners. The whole number in prison, at that 
time, was about 6,700, of whom 4,300 were na- 

tives and 2,400 foreigners. 

Porrsmourst AND Coxcorn Raruroan.—Judge 

Gilchrist has decreed that the case of the above 

corporation vs. Wm. Jones & Son, "as the ques- 

tion in it, relative to the responsibility of sub- 

scribers to railroad prospectuses is very impor- 
"I tant, will be continued for the present. 

_ Since” the hirth of Mrs. Stowe’s imaginative 
little Eva, over 300 infants have been christen- 

ed by that name, in Boston, So the Bee editor 

says, and he ought to know. 

In Albany, a young lady has started a « Rag- 

ged School,” in which she now has forty or fifty 
children picked up in the streets. NL 

The. Arkansas Legislature have passed the 

Homestead bill, and a bill making the Supreme 

Court Judges, Secretary of State and other gen- 
eral officers, elective by the people. 

A “committee of the South Carolina Legisla-, 

free colored persons for debt. : 

The value of the poultry in the United States 

is estimated at $12,000,000. X na 

There have been several fatal cases of the 

-| cholera recently at Norfolk, Va. 

CubAx StaTIsTIos.—As the question of Cuban 

annexation promises to be the question of the 

next four years, the following statistics may not 
be uninteresting. The whole population is about 

1,200,000. Of these, about 500,000 are of Span- 
ish origin, mostly white ; “about 100,000 free 

blacks ; and about 600,000 slaves. Cuba is 780 
miles long, and averages about 52 miles in width ; 

and contains about 43,000 square miles, being 

bacco and coffee. 

the «United States has increased 337 per cent, 

during the last fifty years. In, that same peri. 

‘od the population of France has increased but 
about 80 pax cent: The population of the Uni- 

ted States is now increasing at the rate of about 

Europe (we infer from the Secretary's partial 
statistics) is increasing ut about the rate of one 
per cent. per annum, ; - 

+ (colored) wonld be elected to. Congress within | 
a few years, and added that he had not his su- 

perior in point of ability-anong the representa- 
tives of the Southern States. ; 

At the burning of the Valley Hotel, at Bel-   ‘House.~All the amendments o 
tesolution referring so much of the   
  

Aaa . sat 4 Law 

her ribs. They are not expected 0 recorer. 

  

reported against a bill authorizing tire-sateof - 

only some. 7000 square miles smaller than New - 
| York, Its principal.prodyctions are sugar, tos. 

__ Faces _yrom te Cexsus.—~The Population of } 

three per cent. per annum, while that of all 

Mr, Giddings, in a speech in Congress. a fow 

lows Falls, on Monday morning, last week, two 
firls jumped from the third story, and fell with 

great force upon the frozen ground beneath, one-- 
of them having her back broken and the other 

  

the-slaveholders who rule this country 

will not permit it. 

Tue Cost or Goverxizg New Yorx.—The 
Comptroller of New York hassubmitted a state- 

ment of the appropriations and expenditures for 
1853. The amount to be raised is "$5,171,802 
74. The tax for 1852 was 3,380,511 65—increase 
$1,791,391 09. . 

few moments before services were commenced, 

suddenly threw his head back and expired. 

Boston, as we learn from the ‘Bee, is edited by 

Matthew Iale Smith,” formerly a Universalist, 

afterwards a Congregationalist clergyman, but 

now a Lawyer. 

SovrrErN TrApE CoNVENTION.—A. convention 

of Southern and Western traders was holden at 

Baltimore recently, to take measures for the 

concentration of trade at Baltimore; and more 

espécially that of the South and Southwest.— 

Resolutions were passed to this effect.” The 
convention closed with a grand banquet at the 

Mechanics” Institute, the total cost of which 

| was $8000. The whole project is one of specu 

lation on the part of the Baltimoreans. Some 
of the speakers in their remarks alluded to the 

manner to prejudice Southern traders from 'pur- 
chasing in that market. Hh 

holders can’t help it. i BR: 

Crorera IN Texas. The New Orleans pa- 

H. Lewis had died from it. 

money. They managed to escape. 

where lottery. tickets are sold, .. 

houn the logical, are still unadorned. 

happily. 

can waters. 

ates, 

There are 1100 Banks in the United States. 

| where a friéhd, who had 

dome fun.  Beloia Teav 
were presen with some 

dollars to-begin “heir new ho awith. © 

        

          noyed the latter that, after once’ ineffectually 
requesting the reader to desist, he ed he 
would stop the sermon unless the newspaper 
was laid by. ‘This had the desired effect. Bos- 
ton Cour. TI 

i ; i : 

ciety, or to The Free-will Baptist Educalion Seciely, 
will insert the name of such ‘Society in the above forms; 
instead of Foreign Mission Society. Ee ef 
  
  

MARBIRD 
In Deerfield, Oct. 28, by Rev. C. H. Smith, Mr. John B. 

Morrison and Miss Angeline W. Knowlton, both of North. 
wood. Nov. 21, Mr. Stephen B. Robinson, Jr., and Miss 
Nancy J. Fogg, both of Deerfield, 

1n Amesbury, Mass., Dec. 19, by Eld. W. P, Merrill, Mr, 
Moses G. Clement of Amesbury and Miss Charlotte Os 
guod of Sdlisbury. ¢ 

In Rehoboth, Mass., Dec. 18, by Rev. G. Clarke, Mr, Ira 
A. Medbury and Miss Mary J. Fuller, both of R. 

In Woodstock, Vi, Nov. 25, by Eid. G. W. Russell, Mr. 
George F. Russell and Miss Belinda Merrill. 

In Poland, N. Y., Dec. 6, by Rev. J. Fullonton, Mr 
Hiram L. Ward of Trenton, and Mise Mary £ Nicholson, 

Br of Poland. 
In Gardiner City, Me., Dec. 5, by Rev. D. Blake, Mr. 

Silvanus Rich d and Miss Josephine Thompson, both 

In Benton, Mich., Oct. 18,” bY Eld. P. Z. Skinner, Mr. 
Fletcher B. Wheten of Comstock and Miss Polly Lud- 
wick of Benton. % 

In Ossipee, June 20, by Eid. 8. F. Bean, Mr. Stephen 
Bean and Miss Martha J. Abbott, both of O. 

sin Tuftonborough, Dee. 13, by the same, Mr. Andrew 

  

J. Abbott of Ossipes and Miss Sarah J. Bein of Tufton- 
borough. y 

In Stowe, Vt, Dec. 12, hy Rev. D. P. Hulburd, James 
Burley and Lucretia Lee, both of Waterbury. 

In Waterbury, Vt., Dec. 21, by Rev. R. Megas Haver- 
hill 8. Burley and Christina P. Town, both of W. 

Sept. 12, by Eid. D. Jacksea, Mr. Jacob M. Steward of 
Gardiner and Miss Sarah Jane Hutchins of Au a 
Sept. 22, Mr. Sylvanus N- Lawrence.and ‘Miss Hannah 
Di , both of Gardiner. Oct. 22, Mr. Gardiner G. 
Somes and Miss Ellen M. Brown, both of Gardiner. Nov. 
8, Mr Levi Rhodes and Mrs. Sarah Brown, both of G. 

  

Mr. James H. Shepherd and Miss Ann E. , both of A. 
In G wn, Me., Aug.22, by Eld. E.G. Page, Mr. 

Benjamin B. Oliver, 2d, and Miss Eunice E.Spianey.— 

Sept. 22, Mr, Albe A : 
Oct. 17, Mr. Albert D. Marr, and Miss Temperance Oliver, 
all of G. Oct. 28, Mr. e Cornish of Bath and Miss 
Nancy O. Berry of town. Nov, 25, Mr. James P. 
Scott and Miss Mary J. Williams, both of G. Dec. 7, Mr. 
James M. Perkins of Ph uid Misg Emma J. Oliver 

' Oliver and Miss 
wer both of 4. 

In Sutton, Vi., Oct. 27, by EId. D. Cross, Mr. Samuel 
M. Chase of Sutton, N. and Miss Clarissa Green of 

-. hema lace. Oct. 20, Eld. R. D. Richard M ichardson, Mr. 
Wes. Bunker nd Miss Olive K. Oritway, both of N. Oct. 
23, Mr. Thomas Mciatire and Miss Miriam Kimball, both 
  

‘jurists, and without a single precedent to sup- 
port it, and declares it to be a case of the first | 
magnitude and without a parallel. But if the 
statute of New York has been rightfully ex- 
pounded, and is not in conflict with the Conati- 
tution of the United States, it is proper that. 
Virginia should know it. The same sovereign 
power by which New York enacts her laws and 
ives them force within her limits pertains to 
irginia within hers, and to the: 

At 
Franklin Herrington to Miss Eunice Cottrel, both of the 

for: ce. Mr: Crawford Hull and- Miss Lucy Ana 

Mr. Hugh Somers, of Barnet, Vt., while sit-' m she will have 

"ting in his pew at church, on a late Sabbath, a4 : = 
Ineipexts oF Emmorariox.—In April last, 

three Misses Hunt, of Ripley Co’, Indiana, ac- 
companied by eight male relatives, started for 
California across the plains. By the time they 
arrived at Salt Lake, every male member of the 
family had fallen a victim to- the cholera, and 
the ladies, being thus left without their natural 
protectors, determined to return home, which 
they. did, arriving at St. Louis a few days since. 

Nisofks Fairs as A Waren Power.—The 
citizens of the Falls and Eastern capitalists are 
about to put to practical use the immense water 
power now nearly useless. The Lockport Cou- 
rier says, we are informed that an Eastern Com- 
pany has been organized for t 
structing a canal at Ni 
is to commence about 
Falls, and empty, of course, 

“«The Chronicle,” the rumsellers’ paper. ifi | 

Burxep TO ‘Dears. 
1 of four years, and onl; 
Lewis, of Springfield, 

last week in her chamber for a few minutes, her 
mother having gone down stairs to stend to hon | Fore a Michigan fancy. at. §6-per bibl, 4 mos. 

sént, the child got hold of some matches, and 
set her clothes on fire, burning severely ni 
half the surface of her person, of which she 

.-7 -_ 

E. Lewis, a little 
hter of Luther 

recent Lemmon slave case at New York in a 

household duties. 

So it seems that after all” the New Yorkers | 
have done in behalf of slavery, their Southern 
friends ‘are not yet satisfied—and if they keep 
the Southefn trade, it will be because the slave-   

Weekly List of Receipts for the Star. 
New Hamrsuine—J. Martin, Manchester; L. Tootha- 

ker, Salmon Falls; T.T. Adams, Bradford; D. Boynton, 
ph Merrill, J. Darling, Woodstock; M. San| 

a Maine. 8. Adams, J, Baéhus; A. 
. 8, H. Standly; Shapl 

io No. 12, Vol. rv 43 OJ Vi 
;) W. Boardman, Bloomfie 
BRMONT.~~M. Norris, Mad 

(to No. 52, Vol. 22,) Huntington; 
P. Welch, Holyoke; | 

tleboro’; W, Cole, Pawtucket; 
New Yonk.~~k. Francis, R. Lo 

Mullen; J. Henry, Salmon Creek; 
Wright, Elton; 8. Ostia! 

artsock, Thurmon, Oi; E,Z 
“bd: A, Candia, Columbia, Pi; J 

ilton, Wis; O. P. Reeve, Roc 

tleroad, Tipton, Iowa; 

pers state that the cholera was raging toa great 
extent in Polk county, Texas; nearly sixty Currier, Farmington; 

i | B. Dixtlold; slaves on the plantation of the widow of Dixon Tori 14, Vo. 
F 

Rascanrry.—A couple -of fellows went into 
the town of Canterbury, N. H. lately, and 
bought up all the butter they could, paying the > . Rose, E. Coy, 8. 8. 
women with whom they traded in counterfeit 

Thre are in New York eight hundred places 

N. Dobouilpied, J. Jac 
, ¥.,(to No, 52 

i nS sob Suk o 
isvill t. 0. 

Morris No. od, vol. 383 

+ Bhegraves of Hayne the eloquent, and Cali 

Transported for life. The man who marries rlingioh, 
eit Te So No. 3,Vol 2.) B. 

There are 3000 steamers afloat on the Aries: oa uch 
RRR : No. 52, Vol.28)) Al 

1,75; G. Yapp, Dallas, fil, There sre-36,011 churches in the U. States. ; 
B. F, Weymouth, Dexter There are 3,363,427 houses in the United 

The N. ¥. Tribune says:—“ We understand 
that the Lemmon slaves are now in Canada, 

preeéded them, owns 

2,50; Lu Alger, Buena 

D. FB. Groen, B! 
30, (to Noe i, Vol 

of No 
Iu Sutton, Vt. Nov. 21, Mr. Nathan, W. Ruggles and 

Miss Lydia Q. Garfield, both of Lyndon. Nov. 28, Mr. 
David CG, Chase of 8. and Mrs. Mary Chase"uf W heelock, 

E. Poestenkill, Dec. by Geo. Barber, Esq., Mr B, 

mer place. Mr: 
Cottrell, both of the former place. 

‘DIED 
  

  

pe East Boston, Mass., 18th inst., of Songustion of the 
Elizabeth brain, Arraus C., child of Mr. John P. and’ 

A. Averill, aged 6 years and 4 months. 

= In Attleborough fines. Dec. 6,. Davio Avent Harvey 
infant sen of Mr, L. and Mrs: Lucinda-Mervey, aged 
2 years and 19 days, - 4 

Oh Thoii, who dry’st the mourner’s tear, 
How dark this world would be, . A 

If, when deceiv’d and wounded here, 4 
We could not fly to Theel G. Cranks. 

———— 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET-Dec. 23. 

| At Market—2000 Beef Cattle, 175 Stores, 9 pairs Work 
ing Oxen, 68 Cows and Calves, 6000 Sheep and Lambs, 
and 300 Swine. : : 

Prices—Beef Cattle—Extray $6,50; first quality, 6; 
second do $5,00; third do $4 a 4,35; ordinary, 
Stores-=Yeuriiugs, 5 6 u7; two years old, §7, ald; 

19, 24 a $35. 

  
  

three years old. 
Workl ng Oxen—Sa Baie ded aL 85 1002 $110, 
Cows and Calves a Sig 
Sheep and Lambs—Extra, $3, 4,5a §6; by lot, $1,50, 

1,62 « 1,75. ’ 
Swine—6 a 7c ; retail, 7 a 8 1-26; Fat Hoge, 61J3e. 

  

BOSTON MARKET—Dec. 94. 

erate; sales of Prinie Pork at $16,50; Mess $18,50 a 1 4 

Cleat s Westorn Mess Boel 12,50 a 14; Eastern $l 

per bbl; Lard 13c. Hams 12 a 12 1-2 per 1b, 4 mos. 

i _demand at $6. per bbl, A we 

Southern, 5.3" fichigun and Ohio. sugoring at 8,00 1-3 
entre eater 30 2 of yellow at 70 4 79, and white 

  

disposition to press sales. 3 
“ing stoumets, now over die. (The ade ia buving 

a better grades. Prices at the close were 6 ” - 
ints better on State; this lative requ 

The sales of Western Canal are at $550 a559 
r com State; 

Onio.. Rye Fl N at 
402, Corn Meal is inactive at 3 87 1.2 for Jersey. Bucks 
Wheat 4 more plentiful, and is selling at §2a 225 per 

Grain—There is little doing in Wheat, the advanced 
prices and the continued of the steawers, sogtnt 
the demand for export. We have only to note Fy ° 
$00 buss ‘inferior to fair North D oLrotn ed, us a 
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Provisions-Phesmarket is firm, but the demand is mod. «=. ~ 
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RO 3 ER Ya M *  |fect specimen of the Census, ‘There ard” evi- | Doctor, after ‘having finished - his own plate, tor jéveived in Beaton syn, " kt Jago do ne JOB, el oy Rev. pinay ned hog PVHE following ia a fistof Books published by the 

in EE | dent defects in it of arrangement. Still it |addressing a funous gourmand of the day. 4 (population in 1848, 2000) Eo oan high | Lewis, aged 11 years, 3 wouths and. 22 duyes. In ie | ay Proe-will Baptist. Printing Bruablihmett, ang. 
ET . THE CENSUS OF 1850. _ | shows very great research and patience’ of “ Very good, indeed,” answered the other. sho afi Praviousy Shov. 20; hu buen ‘gs gh dispenkation of Gods providence, these Kind parents | fr, sale at their Biok Room, Dover, NHL 0 0 

For Whe Moruing Bar. / The full report of the Census has not, to | vestigation, for which all gratitude should be |*“Turtle, is it not? 1 only ask because 1 do Be Dl ay Re prin ba ee ad | ve bow called to part with one whom they render rs of the Life of David Marks, win Ce 

CHRISTMAS CAROL. our knowledge, reached our city as yet. The |ghown, There has been in our country a nar- | not find any green fat.” .  P 3 iiterior plantershars loved; but those tender ties are broken, und the. inter kl Price, §1,00. Te 
) x A : rh : also been very fatal in the interior, p one. is “10 rest, Parents, one brother, and five . 

Hurk! hark! what music do I hear? “ Abstract” is before us, and contains some | row prejudice against extended investigations of The Doctor shook his head. » | ing lost from 20 to 50 slaves. At the last ac- | misters ean oy El ti pin — i on hand of | Jones’ ( History, —2 vols. in ote, 484 anid 
Unearthly spunds abroad, important information in & very compact form. |this kind. We hope this is passed. A nation h I think it has somewhat of a musky taste, counts, the sickness was abating, but the weathe | deuth, - Pie departed one receivind early religious ‘ine pages, pk + $1,265. 21 3h of engl w = 

Charm, with sweet melody, ty ear, . i respect to territory, it appears that -dur- [in the position of ours, both for the sake of the | said another; not unpleasant, but peculiar. er was sultry and damp, and there had been | struction from her parcuts, and by, ber daily deportment a Shristing Melody,—Containing 1000 superior 
And lift my thoughts to God. ing the last ten years weg have extended the | historian and for the interests of science, should “ All alligators have, replied Buckland § |  vehor shocks of earthquakes. . «| and her attendance at the house of God, gave evidence yung. Price, 62 1-2 oles } i 

What marvel that the strains are sweet, area of the U States from 2,055,153 10 |gllow the most minute research into every |* the eayman peculiarly so. The fellow whom p—— that she heeded those teachings. ~ She was also a ucred ¥y—Containing 269 choice om 
And fill the soonding sky? . , 3,230,572 square miles, without including the | particular of its wonderful resources and its I dissected this morning, and whom you have OBITUARIES nemben of the Shh: school iu tiie Phuc, sud during Lua i oy tu Peayer wetivgasdl] hy. : 

A Savion! whom a world shall greet, great lakes or the sea-bays, _ | material progress. Many a vital question in | just been eiting— bole | ssn as a Joi th aol ubave. The fumoral obsequies | The Manual,~<The Scriptaral Doctrine of the 0 
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Will secure for each a share. Pennsylvania has also 53,328. The least num- | Golden Gate were sent back to the Stateson | + When any good happens -to any one, to | her uwn case, which was subsequently held. She bad | diseases of lang standing, take two every wight 1 En Cn Larnisireifia. he Hud pension 3... t 
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hen I’m gone, oh.don’t he weeping, ratio to thie living in each State has also been! Ay account of another case under. the law, 30 2H up the heart In prayer . ner, respecting the subjects which lay aearest her own | action of (he bowels is produced; br oooh, which not yieliing to the remedies empluved, he i 
} Brother, here’s my last farewell. made. This is a deeply important matter, and |. ©. ¥ ae , 7. If from sickness, pain, or infirmity We | jeu, even thie. spiritual and sternal welfare, shi fell |." No_restriction as’ to_diet is _requived while using | presented several with x Bottle each of bis Usivensat, r 
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> CHILDREN AND YOUTH. that the me 5 : o iors facilities Tarnished | yesterday issued-a-warrant for the—arrest-of a8. To observe when others ‘are so suffering, | be present with the Lor.” Her faneral sermon was tu proper se of these Pills, will find that they ldo Lond being thus—crented, the Proprietor thought it bie } 
# : at there were ni i e fac si ialetio woman, who wie claimed: xs fugi- and drops word of kindpess and sympath preached from a text selected by herself, several years | need a Doctor. . {duty to make adungements for supplying ji. and that v 
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¢ Be so industrious, so prompt, “so careful, that | proportion to the living, are Massachusetts | °8€ L ibe er slaves, in his y- i : 1 Aabityry Matte det. 17, of conumption, Mrs. | ee ES 
4 i » if you are absent oe hot of the usual time, and Louisiana ! the ratio in the former being | family, Si a few mogHs since, when she Mo To Nake a cheerful view of everything, | Magy M., wife of Daniel Barnard. The Jeceared i LAND W ARRANTS. reg Fagg Hae t 

; you will be missed, abd he in whose service |one to every 51.23, and in the latter, one to | Darvisds ree Regioan Sedma Her owner |of he Neat a " and éncourage hope. t ne * mete of the Baprist church in Salisbory.— THE highest price will be paid for Lind Warrants. | single Bouid effect nb . et 

you are shall say, “I did not dream L—— was |42.85. Wisconsin, Vermont, Iowa, and Flori- | i®ard of her arrival” here, and came down in is 11. To speak kindly to the servants, and to | Her lust hodr was epeat in singing— bar oy dit rr ob ers red In. acoording 10° the directions’ accompanying 
; » al: : da are apparently the healthiest; the average search. Bein informed that she was secreted | praise them for little things when you can. vaults the War. of 1812. Address, (post paid,) ira ibnry A 4 

by performing with minuteness whatever task | of the first being que to every 105.82 of thie | of-beard-the ship Flying Cloud;-he-appli +++ ¥2~dn-ait-hittie pioasures which may occur, He whom | fix my hopes apan, es T.J. W. PRAY, Dover, N. H. | From among the numerous Testimonials in favor of the ’ 
= a you - ap all, be a too |second, to 100.20; of the third and fourth, to |& Warrant, by virtue of which she was arrested | to put self last. v roid Sti thuck. 1 od wid Hp 8, Duvers Bice: 17, 1852. ri, orp oe oh i an. Cow as they y - y Wd pr : “ ; . 1 YX ¥ come i \ . ) 

nice to lend a pand to dirty work, no matter 94.06 and 93.67. The average of New York, and brought before J ustice Shepherd, by whom, 13. To gry Jor ‘ the soft-answer that turneth | Aad Siok list words  d Lord ay M - are from well-known nnd highly respectable l 
how repugnant to your sense of neatmess it |if one considers the terrible mortality among | 23 satisfactory proof of title, she was remand- |away wrath, 4 ta Maire papers please copy. w Reta 5 FLOUR AND CORN. Will receive from a discerning public the attention w 1 

may be. The success of your business in af- 1 hire EERE 
  

; 9 Jad 

If you are really good for anything, you We have not space here to draw extended - .aupnot-often done the same, and been forgiven ?’ MEITABLE BARTON, aged 92. She bad been a 2500 
  

- which may be found Daan Bip Believing that yoar Utiiversal 

  

v Mix- ) ! ¢ I wr m— <A . _ member of the Methodist church some thigty years.— 500 bbls, Clinton Mills; .. 5. | tre is cnlculuted 10 dos vast amount of good in this i 
are for a great deal. Be energetic’; put your | conclusions from. these interesting data. The| AygTRALIA, A LAND OF CONTRARIES. 15.1 conversation, not to €Xall OUISGIVES, | f, jr earh she was resigned, and Sigel To fefpart 500 Hydeaulics + - 7 communicy 1 have great pleasure in giving my sentimony 
manners into your business; look; as well as | diseases which are the especial cause of this . ’ i but bring others forward. , this life and be with Clirist. She was the wother of 500 _* Baker's Flours ; to ita silicacy - bid the surly part of Jost inter, in gin 

.act with aldcrity ; appear to feel an interest; | great mortality in the two extremes of our Un- If there be any land on the face of the earth, | 16. To be very gentle with the younger twelve children, of whoil eight remain to mourn her 200 * Richardson Extea; Tey oroaIold,T wat ee en. 

make yotir master’s success your own, if you ion, are probably Consumption-in.the Northern which to an Englishman’s eyes must appear a |ones, and treat them with respect, remember-+ loss. “Text on the funeral occasion, ** For if we be- 300 “ Roscoej: ; iis ww Siig Geaghe whith a 

have an honest one. Let your eye light up at | States, and Yellow Fever in the Southern. It | 120d of contraries; as.compared with- his own lieve that Jesus died anil ruse again, even so them also Eapire and Eagle Mills Flour, Sireumaah 
Cad ind bd y hu i. 

ing that we were once young too. : 
17. Never to judge one another, but attrib- 

ute a good motive when we can. 

ces | began 10 take your Universal Cough Mixture, and 
before 1 had taken one Bottle my cough was entirely curs 
od and did not return; in fact the first dose gave me ro- - ° 

-{ lef and evubled me to enjoy what | had been a stranger 

country, Australia is.surely that land. It is 
500 = 

1000 bush. Mesling CORN. 
our literal antipodes. When it is day with SALT AND FISH, - 

which sfefp in Jesus will God bring with him.” 
Papers in Maine are requested 1v_copy. 

M.A Q 
his request, and your feet be nimble ; thereare appears, too, that the cold, equable. climate of 
some that look so dull and heavy, and go with Vermont and Wisconsin, and the mild, equa- 

  ah, 

“Savior's address to the Jews, in the ej 
-chapter 

_ anmanly. 

80 slow and lazy a pace, that it 1s. irksome to 
ask what it is your right to demand of them ;— 
be not like these. 

Be the arch upon which your employer may 
rest with safety; let him feel that he may en- 
trust you with uncounted gold. 

If you do an errand lightly, you begin to 
lose his confidence ; if you twice forget some 
important request, you cannot be trusted. If 
you accustom.yourself tg loose, untidy habits, 
you will gain no respect, but rather contempt. 
Ayoid theatres, card rooms, billiard saloons, as 
you would the pestilence ; little faults are like 
so many loop holes in your character, through 
which all that is valuable sifts out, and all 
that is pernicious sifts in to fill up the empty 
places. ; ‘ 

Do you say you want some pleasure ? make 
your work a pleasure. There are two wuys of 
seeing the sun rise. One with a dull, com- 
plaiming spirit, that if it could, ‘would. blot out 
the great laminary, with its gvishy washy flood 
of complaints; the other with a joyous, lark- 
like pleasure, soaring out and upwards, and 

gold and palaces of ivory. 
So there are two ways of doing work,. One 

that depresses the soul, by its listless, formal, 
_ fretful participation ; the other that makes labor 

a boon and a blessing, and pursues it not only 
for gain, but the highest exaltation of thdlmen- 
tal and moral being. 
  

WHERE DO THEY GO TO ¢ 
Two boys went to ‘school together, One 

was rude, the other modest and retiring. The 
rude boy was in the habit of pestering the other, especially about his. religious: belief.— 
“Now, Sam, what makes you believe so— 
-there isn’t any hell—I don't’ believe God will 
punish i makes you think he 
‘Wi . : e other usually declined any argu. 
ment, bat ‘béing ‘often pressed, he said at 

seeing all along the western path, gates of {brief space. 

| sachusetts stands first, New Hampshire sec- 

ble climate of Iowa, Georgia, and Florida, are 
the most favorable to health. A result agreeing 
singularly with the late investigations upon 
“ The Relation of Climate to Tubercular Dis- 
eases,” put forth in the Boston Medical Jour- 
nal. 

Ia these tables, the average for Minnesota 
and Oregon is very large ; double that-of any 
of the States. But we may conclude, in sach 

distant and unsettled territories, the returns 
would hardly bé exact.enough to draw satis- 
factory conclusions, Yet, there: can be little 
doubt that the climate of our Pacific coast is 
much more favorable, on the whole, to health, 
than that of our Atlantic coast. 

AS regards the Press, the result of the Cen- 
sus speaks well for the intelligence of our peo- 
ple. The whole number of papers and peri- 
odicals in the United States on June 1, 1850, 
was 2800; scireulation, 5,000,000, and the 
Siig of copies printed annually, 422,600, 

  

For the very important statistics of manu- 
factures and agriculture, we can give buta 

The entire gl ‘invested in manufactures 
in ‘the United States is estimated in round 
pumbers at | £530,000,000 
Value of raw material, 550,000,000 
Amount paid for labor, 246,000,000 
Value of manufactured articles, -1,020,300,000 
Number: of employed, - . 1,050,000 

In the manufacture of Cotton Goods, Mas- 

ond, and Rhode Island third; Pennsylvania 
following next. . 

In Woollen Goods, Massachusetts first, New 
York second, Connecticut third, and Pennsyl- 
vania fourth. . : 

In the manufacture of Pig Iron, Pennsylva- 
nia, produces {in value) about half the whole 
production of the Union. Ohio stands sec- 
ond, and Maryland third,   length, “T “you would ‘#nswer'me one 

question, Christ said, ‘Not every one that 
saith-unto me Lord! Lord! shall enter -ifito 
the kingdom of lieaven ;/ and if they don’t go 
there, I want to know where they no go?” 

We have forgotten the rest of the story, but 
hope Sam’s reply may prove a s| that will 
fal somewhere and Rindle. ig where do 
they go-to? - If they do not enter 3h kingdom 
of heaven, where do they go? . The Bible an- . 
swers the question. “The ‘wicked shall be 
turned into hell and all the nations that forget 
God.” It will be'of little use to say, “there 
isn’t any hell—1 dou't believe God will punish 
anybody” —for God is not a man that he should 
lie, nor the son of man that he should repent. 
We advise all , old or young, who talk 

-Lo-read esrefy 1 

In Castings, New York produces the great- 
est value; then Pennsylvania, followed by 
Ohio and Massachusetts. : . 3 

Of Wrought Iron, Pennsylvania works rath- 
er more than half the product of the w 
Yio y followed by New York,” Virginia 

| 0. ” 

In the production of Malt’ and Spirituous 
Liquors, New York has the greatest capital 
invested the next, Pennsylvania; and the 
next, A 

In Agricultural Productions, Pennsylvania 
produces the greatest number of bushels of 
wheat; Ohio, and then New York, and then 
Virginia, closely follow. : : 

5 The first ucing State is Ohio, and 
next, New York. A 

Of Live New York his the greatest | 
io; and next, Pennsylvania. 
  

value; next,   shaptar oLJohn, In which he mays, “if yo dio 
in your whither I go ye cannot come.” — 
If men dying in their sins cannot go where the” 

"There is mo occasion to trample on the 
meanest reptild, nor to snéak to ‘the greatest 
prince, Insolence and- baseness are equally 

Ohio produces the most Wine, followed by 
Pénns ani y jo gr ig Me i ER gale 

Savior went, the ipn ig, where do 7d Sas went, oceipn a, seher do they 
In Hemp, Kentucky leads, followed by Mis- 

sour. FY 

Of Ma, ar, New York shows the great- 
est ns Sur and Vermont the next. 

In Cane Sugar, Louisidna produces nearly 
ree. quarters.of the production of the whole 

ree Florida is second. 3 

them, it is night with us; and when we are all 
hard at work, they are * in the arms of Morphia.’ 
When they have their longest days, we have 
our shortest;’ and when it is “summer with 
them, it is winter with us. Their,May day is 
in autumn; and while our trees are budding, 
theirs are in the sere and yellow leaf. They 

ber, and commence putting on top-coats and 

pea-jackets in June. Their Christmas is in 
summer; and when musquitoes: are flying 
about, and the sun’s heat is severe, the Yale 
log, a8 may be easily imagined, is somewhat 
superfluous ; and to dance Sir Roger de Cov- 
erly at Christmas, with thé thermometer stand- 
ing at U5 in the shade—think of that, Shade of 
Christmas! Without clear frost, Christos 
in England is nothing; but Christmas with 
musquitoes and hot winds! snap dragon in the 
dog-days! hot, spiced claret in the “height of 
summer ! : re od 

lia, are al] reversed. The North wind does 
not blow cold, as with us, but hot like the 
siroceo. The South wind— 

-— The sweet South, . . 
‘That breathes upon a bank of violets, 

v Stealing and giving odor, hoa : 

in Australia brings rain, sleet and hail. The 
sun courses over head in the North, and not 
in the South; in the North are the tropics, in 
the South are the polar regions. Australian 
poets have to reverse their tropes, and instead 
of singing of J or 3 

Old January wrapped well 
In many weeds to keep the cold away, 

they sing in the language’ of an Australian 
barda— 

When not Decexszs’s sultry breeze 
Scarce stirs a leaf on yonder trees ! 

Soils, streams, vegetables, and animals are’ 
equally puzzling in Australia. The richest 
soils are often found on the tops of the hills.— 
The valleys are cold, the hill tops. warm. Riv- 
ers flow from the neighborhood of the coast 
into the interior, where they become. lost.— 
Trees don’t shed their leaves, but only their 
bark ; and most of them in Australia afford 
no shade. The cherries grow with = their 
stones outside. The birds don’t sing, the dogs 
don’t bark, the bees don’t sting, the flowers 

don’t smell. : The mole ‘(ognithoryncus) is a 
fish, and the kangaroo carries its young ina 
nest attached to its body. Australian swans 
are black, and Australian eagles are white, 
(Cuckoos coo in the night, the owl hoots in the 
day, and the Australian jackass is a bird !— 
But above all things, the working people in 
Australia gre not poor! that is perhaps the 
the most crowning and satisfactory contrarie- 
bil an es a pr 

om - ANECDOTE OF BUCKLAND. 

_ This’ distinguished Gi ist-one'day gave a 
dinner, after diss Ag ith rf miley 
having asked a good many of the most diss 

  

His house and all his establishment were in 
good style and taste. “His guests congrega- 
ted ; the dinner table looked splendidly, with       i. Home-made Manufuctiires, Tennessee glass, china and plate, and the meal com- 
menged with excellent :soup. 

begin tq wear their summer dresses in Octo- 

The climates, winds and seasons in Austra- : 

ished of his classes to dine with him. 

18. To compare our manifold blessings with 
the trifling annoyances of the - day.— Quiet 
Thoughts for Quiet Hours. : 

  

LITTLE THINGS: 
I dm not quite sure that minister was right 

who said, “ he liad ceased to watch the influ- 
efice of his smail ucts,” though perhaps hig life 
was so crammed with greit things, . that [Mlle 
ones were jostled out of notice. Most lives 
are very differént? little things are their warp, 
and the whole woof almost, The fineness and 
beauty of the texture depends not a little upon 
trifles. 

¢ A thing beg! is half done,” But most 
things have small beginnings. he ghild is 
father of the man; the day of small things is 
not- to be despised, chiefly because it is the 
birthday of things that when fully -grown as- 
tonish us py their magnitude and strength. 

I know of no great acts without little ones 
precéding, any more than great oaks without 
thousands of rings. In years of indiscretion, 
the seeds are planting, and thé roots growing, 
whence shgll be the blossoming, fruit-bearing 
of riper years. I know of no _habits without 
little: things to form them ; each habitis a fag~ 
got, and the bundle, man, : 

Every sand-bar ‘where frigates founder is 
but a great accretion of grains. An ‘infant 
of days’ could turn the course of the ‘river at 
its source, or strangle a young constrictor.— 
‘Every drop inthe Atlantic individually con- 
tributes to the’ depth, the rush, the roar of ‘the’ 
ocean. And'just as surely does animportance 
attach to the humblest act of the humblest life. 
  

Farner Maruew's Temperance Move- 
meNTS.—The London Daily News publishes 

a letter from a tourist in Ireland, which gives 
a sad picture of the result Jf Father Mathews 
temperance movements in that country. What 

| is here ‘said, makes more obvious than ever, the 
necessity of that radical influence which can 

be exerted only by the religion of the ges- 
pel: : ; 

It is grievous to'see one new feature of Jrish 
life disappearing before the echo of the world’s 
admiration has died away. At Cork, there 
‘stands a chapel, conspicuous in. its situation, 
and meant to beso for its beauty-~Father 
Mithew’s chapel-=built ‘as a monument of 

its arches stop short in their spring,” its win- 
dows are boarded up; it stands a sad type of 
the temperance reform itself—a failed enter- 
prise. The relapse of the people into intem- 

| perance is indubitable and very rapid. Every- 
where we are told that the temperance, begun: 
in superstition and political enthysiasm, was 
maintaified only by the destitution of the fam- 
ine time; and everywhere we see but too 
plainly that the restraint was artificialand tem- 
porary. “Now that they are better’ off,” we 
are told, “they are taking to drink again;” 
and so it seems, by what we see in the towns 
and by the roadside. We never believed that 

|such a ‘process as that of ‘self-government 
cold come complete out of such an act as 
a vow, or such an impluse as social sympathy.   

a 

temperance reform. Its pillars are truncated 

Died in Sandy Lake township, Mercer Co, Pa, 
Nov. 20, 1852, AmoN ARMSTRONG, aged 70 yoirs, 
8 months and 12 days. He lived without God in the 
world Gill the year 1843, when, during a protracted 
meeting (held in his own house) he, with many others, 
gave his heart 10 the Lord--was baptized and diited 
with the church in Sandy Lake, of which he remained 
an acceptable member until removed by dentlrat Me 

leaves a pious wife, apd a large funnily of children and 
granichildren, to mourn their loss. His funeral was 
atfended “at bis residence Nov. 21, by the wriler.— 
Text, Matt, 24: 41. L. L. Cross, 

Died in Tamworth, Nov. 23, Mrs. Susan, wife of 
Mr. Robert Nickerson, in ihe 35th year of her age. 
In her dedth-a numerous circle of friends have met 
with an irreparable loss. ‘I'he destroying angel has 
cut down one of the good of the earth. In her hie, we 
bebeldgn exhibition of those virtues which adorn the 
human character. Asa wife, she was affectionate—as 
a parent, kind—as a friend and neighbor, benevolent 

and charitable—~as a Christinn, an ** epistle known 
and, rend” by her family and associates, a worthy ex- 
ample for others to imitates She has left behind a 
deeply ufflicter] companion and lovely “little davginer. 
In her life and death we were permitted 10 bebold the 
purifying and sustaining efficacy of that faith which she 
so fondly cherished. Her confidence in God was un- 
shaken, She died in the Lord. She was a menber 
of the lst Free-will Baptist church in Tamworth, 

‘ ] J. Rusnevs, 

Died in Wyoming, Kent Co., Mish., Ana Hiss, 
wife of Eld, Kiley J. Hess and daughter of Rev, Tima. 
othy, Allen, aged 40 years, 1 month, ‘and 12 days. 
The” subject of this nofice experienced hope in Christ 
when but fifieen years old, and: from that day Ww he 
day of her death she tried to serve God and do good in 
the. world. She wae a great friend to suffering human 
beings, whether black or white, bond or free. Having 
been converted young, she never attended a ball, cir- 
cus, or theatre in her life, and she said she had no de- 
sire: for such amusements. . She died in the triumphs 
of faith, frequently saying she longed for the time of 
her deliverance to come, when she could rest with her 
Savior, Her sickness terminated in abscess of one of 
the Kidneys, which waa of course very distressing. - 
But she bore her. pain with great fortitude, The clos- 
ing scene with her was truly affecting, Her impress- 
ive entreaties und exhortations to her children und 
neighbors will, I trust, long be remembered, The 
Rev. Mr: Hammond, of Grand Rapids, (Congregation- 
al winister,) preached her funeral sermon frofh a text 
of her own choice, ** It is better to go to the house of 
wourning,” &e., Eccl 8: 2. The deceased has “left 
husband, three chililren, and a Targe circle of other. 
relatives fo" mourn their ‘loss; but they hope soon to 
meet her again. in a world where sickness uid death - 
are felt and feared no more, : Com, 

Died in Dixmont, Me., Sept, 21, 1852, after fin ill 
ness of 4 days of brain fever, GEORGE WATSON 
Cuiok, son of Bro. Thatcher uid sister Mary Eliza- 
beth Chick, aged 6 years, 7 months and 23 days. — 
May the Lord bless this afiliction to all surviviag 
friends. x “ : 

2 

The fondness of a creature’s love, ~ 
How strong it strikes the sense; 

hither the warm affections move, 
Nor can we call them hence. “ 

Died in Plymouth, . Me,, Dec. 6, 1852, Gipeon 
| HoLBROOK, s0n-of—D, t 
aged 48. He had gone into the woods to labor for 
the winter. He arrived at the camp on Thursday, ln- 
bored on Friday, wis taken sick on Saturday, remain. ° 
ed in the camp till Friday, ang then star 
man for home, supposing he would i able to. walk; 
but’ when they got four, miles from the cimp, he failed. 
Then the man went back 10 the edmpsind got more 
belp. Next morning they carried him six miles to a 
camp, where he died on Monday, and then his corpse 
was corcied home ‘to a broken hearted wife and six 
children, who, with his father arid motlier, brothers 
and sisters, mourn their losa. May the Lord bleds and 
sustain them, Funeral sermon from Maft. 24: 44, 

“ote Jeera Youre   
ye 

eases above specified 

aniek a Meisabla Hotorook, | STRAT 

ted” with ong | ! 

4000 bush. Turks Land Sal; 
1000 bags Ground Rock Salt; 
250 qq Pollock Fish; 
100 gt Bay of Fun ty Cod Fishy, 

20 obs. No. 1, 2 and 8 Mackerel; -= 
20 half bbls. do do, 

: PORK, LARD & OIL. 
25 bbls, Mess PORK ; : 
10 * Extra Clear; 
10 “Boston Leal Lard; 
22 Winter Bleached Whale OIL. 

Herds Geass and Clover Seed. 
100 bush. Herds Grass Seed; } 

2000 lbs. Northern Clover Seed. 

SUNDRIES. 

Lamp aad Grooud Plaster — Thomaston Lime, 
Constantly on hand by 

2031 + GEO. 

500 bags Shorts=White and Yellow Corn Meal 

D. VITTUM & CO. 

to for some time, a good night's rest, 

(Signed) Huwrewasy MoKeswy. 
Nzwrisin April 16eh, 1858. 

To Rev, Warres CLamse:—A shot ime age 
cured u bettle of your great. Europein Cough 
‘which 1 took according to directions for a 

' 1 shall take every 
oppbriuwity 10 recommend the Medicing, convinced that 
it hus 6nly 10 be knowa in order 10 its heing ty used. 

1 pedicine, 

BE
 E
R
 

r
T
 

1 

  

= | Congh and Roievess of the Lungs, aod from the 

in mire general use in cases of Chest nnd Lung 
generally 3 it will recommend itself Wherever it is tried, 

(Signed, i Guonar W in 
| Commisu, Juninry, 185% 

the Universal Cough Mixture, prepared hy ; 
Clarke. (Signed) Mas: M. C. Swarr, 

Newrisin, April, 1852, 
  

BURNETT'S COD LIVER OIL. 
i’ WARRANTED PURE. 
JOSEPH BURNETT, 

NONE BUT HEALTHY COD. 
Of the value of this Oddy in the affections abo 

named, it is almost su 

tice has been ajnost poiversal. Dr. J. B.C. W 
liams, of Lonlon, after prescribing it in 

400 CASES OF CONSUMPTION, 
{iu 234 of whieh he 

dmdon Journal of icine: 
perience, confirmed’ by a rational consideration of its 
mode of action, the pure fresh Oil, from the liver of 
the Cod, is mre beneficial in the treatment of Pul- 
monary Consumption, than any other agent, ——medici- 
nal, dietetic, or 
ploved.”. by 

of the high reputation deservedly enjoyed hy the 
GENUINE COD. LIVER OIL, 

public a worth 5 red | 

ressnble in Sppuranet the Qil from cod’s fiver. 

{ the digestive economy, &., &e. 
most importance that the article should be not 
Cod Liver Oil, but prepared from fresh 
Livers, and of this nawre the advertiser wai 
article offered by him as especially worthy the 
of medieal men, and others who suffer 

o . No.43 Tremont Row, Boston, 

FRERS to the public this valuable remedy for 

lupus to speak at this time, . erally, in bottles 25 and BO cents ench. 4 

whan its merits are ackiioWledged by the most eminent 
of the Medical Facnltyy and its Aduplion Ju heir prac. 

ved full note,) states in the 
“As the result of ¢x- 

ter Clnrke's Great European Cough Medicine, for a 

‘removed. 

commen in fimilies, and all’ who are 

Remedy, the Universal Cough Mixt 

Ti 
Whnlesmle by the on niehville, 

ve | Retil by Country M, ts and Medidine 

cents is-effected by purchasing 

areat 
benefit which [derived from iis nse, 1 am well satisfied 
that it siwwers every purpose foi which it is recommends 
ed, and is worthy the utmost confidénce—it ought to be 

Wisson. 

suffering 
Coughs, Colds, &c., to use in future the Great Enropean id 

  

For the encouragement of those who ure suffering from 

Conghs wnd Disorders of the Chestand Lungs, 1 hereby 
certify that | was for several months afflicted with a most 
drewiffal Coogh, by which 1 was rediaced to extreme 
wenkness, and “wus entirely cared by waingle bottle of 

ev. alter | 
> 

This certifies that 1 have used one hottle of Rev, Wal. 

Cough and Soreness of the Lungs, to which | had been ; i 
for some time subject, and which the Medicine entirely g 

Aud 1 would cheerfully recommend sil who y 
ure suffering from Pulmonary Complaints which are so 

. 3 : : i ite mation, Sool i_Rhebmaic A floc that they will find speedy and perinanent relief by, 

tions; in Et of the greatest, possible purity,—it od "e Soin on Tita YauA, 
i wred-by hi i » 0 olesale and Retail by ” e eipgprepred hy himself from ers af gan’ on hy WH BURR, Morning 

  

  

i-|  INTERBSTING TO THE CONSUNPTIVE 

sumption by osing + . 

‘ 

dg ion facts are communicated by William. 
Mitchel of Boston, wlio has. agen cured, of Con- 

and wishes to have others 
preparation before it is too late. He saya: 

Wilbor’s Compound of Cod Liver Oil & oie u 

regimental, thusi'hus yet been -em- 

The pulific should e-eautioned that in consequence 

many unprincipled persoos .are imposing upon. the 
AR Pre article;—prepared | from common 

| whale or spew oil,” of that of other fish, bleached 

An impure oil, or that prepared from stale or dis- 
eased livers, may he Jioduetie.of eleva iva sudo. 
uences, cansing aggravation of disease, « ment | Piri 

of the digentivo, som Ty or She we 

attention 
ss 

to tr our Compotd 'Qil and Lime, 
ho b's ing one i 
a wonderful effect; ps 

Be sure the genuine, manufactured only by 
‘B. WILBOR, U 
"156 ar butom: 

wii ills ; 

i or ane in Portland 

  

ints generally, 

“had been sick w eonsnmption. for 
nearly fifteen mom: ] rr IY Liesiciun 

10.percoive it was having 
: , which was very severe, 

had nearly left ma, and Lam now: happy to say that 

ah ye sig 
_ Be sure nnd 

i 

by Chas A. Gilson, Bdw'd 
and Ho 11. Hay, Bath, A, G Pager, aad by 

  

“Tuas BOSTON & MAINE RAIL ROAD. 
(A 

A Depot in Haymarket Square. 

Pall Arringement—Commeneing et. 4. 
Trains will run vROM BosTon as. ., viz! 

  

NOTICE. ia,      

a body politic 
| Fire noe 

organizing 

ter 146 New Hampshire Revised Statutes, 

: J. B..8SMITH, 
WARREN FOSS, 
G. C. PINKHAM, 
B. W, JENNESS, 
GEO, CG. PEAVEY 

* 3wd6   Strafford, Dec. 4, 1852. 

E, the subscribers, hereby give notice that we 
VV "and our associates have formed ourselves into 

corporate, by the name of Strafford 
ympany, for the purpose of 

Cand’ es il Fire Insurance 
y in the town of Strafford, agreealily to Chap- 

A. D. LEIGHTON, 

at 5 p.m. for Portland, Papress 
Lawrence, Exeter and Dever, AD 

“Steamboat for Ban tits Bor 
dircontinued early in November.) 

For Great F 
Enst of Hiverhill, at 7 

“yaing will run To BOSTON as 

Mondays, Wednesduys, and Fridays at § 
at, We ears 

  

3 vember.) \ TH REIT ET on = oF From Great Falls at 678.4,10 1:4 x, 
From Dover at 7,10 1.3 A. a. and 5.08 ¥. Mo 

Fo Br EAA 
ad 

      
& 

For Portlnd, Saco and Biddeford at 7 as a, 21-2. 
+4 yf pik on "Wondays, ae bod Fridays 

4 I only at 

Cand Exater, and. Siniions- 

MM. and 
The 12 1.2 #. . train [ va to Raia lk 

From Portlind at 81.2 a rw a 8 
+ 

gE 

{ 

(This Boat traidwill be discontinued early i No 

NoRATAF NM
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